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One pressing vital need s~r~ounds us all, the 
. need .of finding. higber, and. holier values in . the 
Sabbath and its observance. Only thus can we 

. I 

gain. higher life as a whole.. We need ,to 
see the Sabbath,. and 0\lrselves its ,waiting millority, 
in right relation· to eternal verities and spiritual 
values. True spiritual Sabbath ism is calm and 
everlasting life in 'the midst of· time and eartbly 
incompleteness .. Be~ause we need. this in greater 
measure, our faith is weak, our. hopes are .. dim and 
our practices are inconsistent. Men neglect the· 
Sabbath and the Church because they do not value 
them.· They disQbey 'God because .. , they do not 
love him. 

-A. ~:,',Lc'1.l:iJ, D. D . 
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hand, and hear his voice in thi:... matter. It 
'is wo~derful' how those people have held 
out all these years without toe help so 
much needed. Now ther~ iSa chance for 

. our people to do the right thir.g to supply 
that field. K ow, too, is' a good chance· to 
show our - interest in, mis·sions by helping 
the ~1issionary Board to .paY Uti every bill 
before Conference. Don"t. allow it to re- . 
~port. a ddebt. Hustle in that money you have . 

1 I

"' 'promised to the Lord for missiOns. And if 
EDITORIAL you have not yet promised anything, don;t 

1... --------------___ ...... let another week pass until you have con-
The Missionary Board Needs Your Help. 

-Y ou will all be interested in the report, 
in this 'RECOR!)ER, of Brother. Saunders, . 
the missionary secretary. The enlargement 
of the work' in the home fields has been 

secrated and handed over· a generous of
fering>to~ the 1,fissionary Board for the 
1\iaster's',vork.· Here is a letter from 
Brother Saunders regarding these matters~ . 
Don.'t fail to respond to his plea. . 

k d d 't' h t'l d db· ASHAWAY, R. t, July 23, 1909· mar e ,an I. IS ear 1 y en orse .. y every, DEAR F:R1ENDS: 

one who loves the cause. As a people' \V,e· .\Vord has finally been received from Ebenezer 
are doing all too little for ,those ill the Ammokoo of Africa, that he will be glad to 
"regions beyond," in these stirring mission... come to America for an education .. The l\lission-

, ary SodetY· is' now negotiating for his trans-' 
ary times. vVe ought to double- our work.portation to' this country. A· number of kind 
for Inissions in every field· at home' arid.·'· friends ha\-e. made special pledges for this under
abroad. taking~ We· shall be glad to have these paid as 

soon as conv.enient, and for .any new subscrip
vVhen I read of the work being done·by tions. at this time. 

others, my cheeks burn 'with shame ovei· The l\fissionary Socie·ty has been· compelled _to 
close its books, for the Conference year, with 

the little being done by our own people. ' .a small deficit .. made by enlarging the work' on 
For ten years or more the Macedonian. cry ,the home field .. \Ve, appeal to you, the people, 
frOtTI Gold Coast, Africa, has been sound- for 'aid, and· to send· us to Conference out of 
ing in our ears. The pleading for help debt ... You have done this for the past two 

years; . will you kindly do. it again? 
continually coming fr6m-~ that land, es~ . Y.our brother in the work, 
pecially to Seventh-day Bapti'sts, is really.· 

'pathetic. Now here is one of their own 
people~ after. years of ,vaiting for us .to. . 
send l1elp, ready to com,e to America. for an ... 
eclucat~on th~t shall. ~t jpini to d?miss!oll 
work In AfrIca. ThIS is a ·senslble thIng 
to do. I t is a pity that· SOl11e consecrated 
native who is respected by his own people . 
could not have been here preparing long 
ago, and ready now to return, aIr equipped 
for the great work. . . . 

But this has not been done, andno\v ~at 
last arrangements are beingperfected~ for. 
this desirable thing. We. shaU!allbe·.gtiilty . 
in the sight of God if we do. not see·. his 

, .'-, 

. '0; 

*** 

E. B. SAUNDERS, 
Cor. Sec. 

. '. It Needs a Thaw to Efface It. 

I remetilber once standing upon a bridge 
and watching a· boatnlan . row ~is boat 

·through loose, finely broken ice that cov
ered the river· as, far- as·. I could see.· It 
was hard ,vork and he tnade slo,v progress. 
I noticed that the wake of the boat showed, 

f 

every 'little crook and turn it had made in 
coming down that stream, so one could 
see just \vhere the nlail· had been-the 
. course. he had pursued. 
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Is ita "New Religion"? A friend passing by called n1y attention 
to this and, suggested its similarity ,to the ' We : are hearing a good deal in these days 

. h aboutthe "new religion," "new theology," 
past in a nlan's life, which shows Just'w at "hventieth century faith," and other such 
he has been doing, the course he has fol- names for the beliefs and Christian activi~ 
lowed. In his own heart a lnan knows what ties of the immediate- future. Ex-President 
record he has tnade just as ,veIl' as L kno,v Eliot, of Harvard, delivered the closing 
that tnan's pathway by, the \vak<: of his lecture before the summer school of theol. 
noat. God knows it as ,yell as the, man ogy '~n tbat institutio~, .tak!~g forh~s sub
:himself; and when one's pathwayhas~een' 'ject "The Ne,v Rehgton. In thiS lec
wrong, the fact that God knows' is the turehe told what might be expected from 
source of greatest trouble. , the cOlliing religion, which he clain:ed 

Thatnlan could not hide his record,' he ,would be "based on love to God and service 
could not 2"et away from the, 'wake, ' of hil5 to our fellow men." 

= " A writer in the N ew York Tribune speaks 
boat. In real life this, too, is largely true. in h10-h terms of the lecture -and' says: "It 
People ,who have \vatched a man, through, b ' • f h d ,vas much in the nature 0 a prop ecy, an 

-years of life know very ,yell the, record it'is riot out of place to say that President 
he has 'lnade: he has left a ,vake, even Eliot will be a leader under .this twentieth 
though his bo~t Inay near the other, shore, century faith." , Doctor Eliot speaks of 
and that tells the story. "ne,v ideas of God" as "thoroughly mono-

Such thouo-hts as these were exchanged theistic" and as of one who is "sensibly 
as ~v friend stood with me a moment' to present with his people, i~. \Vh~nl \ve li~e 
watch the man ro,v. As the remark was ' and move and have our beIng. He says 
made' to the effect that the man's 'record the "ne\v' religion \yill not regard man as 

'was fixed and he could not wipe it out, r hopelessly wicked. It will take account of 

quickly responded, ' "Yes, a good thaw will, all righteous persons, respect all great and 
• . "t lovely hUlnan beings, and ,will have no 

obliterate it, and no one can see It agaIn. . place for obscure' dogmas or myste~y. Its 
My friend caught the thought. A snlile priests, will strive to improve SOCial and 
lighted up his face; he gave, me a signi~- industrial conditions. ' Based on the tW() 
icant nod of satisfaction and.\vent 01:1 hIS great commandments of l?v~ng ~od, and 
way. ' 'one's neighbor, the new rehgton wtll teach 
- The fact is, a gra~iot1s revival of religion that he is~ best who . loves best and serves 
had recentlv warnled up the town, 'and, best; and the greatest service will be to ill-
many a m~n had found relief from the creaSe the stock of good will." .. 
odium of his past. It beats all ho\v a Really I tan not see why such a rehglon 
good warm revival will thaw icy hear~s and, 'should be called a "new religion." The 
cause the pathway of others to loo~ all ,prinCipal views exp~essed in the. !ecture, 

. ' right to us. Things ,ve disliked in them, so far as they pertain to any rehgl0n, do 
, objec~ions to their past, disappear. ~nder not seem' to me to be far enough removed 

the warming influences of the splnt, of , from the teachings of Christ and the Bible 
God. The poor man burdened with his to be called' a ne\v religion. The lecture 
record comes under the Spirit's power, his expresses some views Whi~, many of the 
icy he,art is me1te~, and his sou.I rejoic~s ?est Christian· peo~le .cou d, n~t acce~~ 

. in God's love' because the past hfe of SIn ,'tn the exact sense Imphe by, hIS word~., 
'is to be remembered no more. God for- but I' do not see that, even these make It 
gives it all; 'and under the glowing warmth ,necessary to say so ~uch about .a. new re
of Christian love friends and neighbors for-, ligibn, just 'as though the old rehglon were 
get his former evil ways. He is a new man. obsolete ati~worn out. ,'. . . 

'-Old things have pass~d away, and all t~ing~ . , ,W~ all be!leve t~a~ the rehgton of- Chnst 1~ 
have become new. The world has a bnght- a, progreSSIve relIgion. It ,was develooe, 
er 'look" and he thanks God for the grace,' through 'ages ,of. discipline under. God:' 
that gives him a new start after he has hand and leadershtp. ~tep, by st~p. ~t r?s 
made a bad record." ' from~ lower stages to hIgher as cIvlhzatlon 
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was prepared to receive it,: until Christ see why these phases of, Doctor Eliot's' re
came and became its ,exponent in its most ligion should be called new. ' 

j, , 

perfect form. Every age has had, fo ad-. I wonder how ,it wpuld ,york in real life, 
vance and remodel its statements of' doc-' among the degraded masses whom the mis
trine in terms suitable for its own time. sionaries are, tryi~g' to, reach and save?, 
Changes in language, and in meaning of When a man affirms that, the religion of tHe. 
words if in, nothing' else, have made new future "will not be a religion of authority 
definitions necessary., N ewer and. higher either temporal or spiritual" it seems to 

, cOllceptions of G9d and of human • nature me most Christians would havet<Jbreak 
have long ago taken the place of those held company with him upon that point. How~ 
by the ancient Israelites. , 'They kne,vlittle ever true some other phases of his teaching 
of the Father-God revealed 'in the New 'Inight be, it. seems to me that at this point 
Testament., Even Christ'had to restate the evangelical Christians would call a halt 
many of the doctrines .of ancient days an(l and, instead of 'naming it a "new religion," 
clear away some of the dogmas men had "they would call it "no religion at all." The 
added to the "Vord; but he did not feel fact that it seenlS best to restate some Chris
called upon to talk ~bout a Hn~'v religion.:" tian doctrines iSd10 reason why one shou,ld 
He thought the old was gQod enough, when' go so far a~ to take away the very founda
properly restated" tOlneet the needs, of his tions t1pOl~ which Christianity is built. The 
time. + millenniunl has not yet come. If it, had, 

Now, after nineteen centuries have :drag- humanity l1light be perfect enough to get' 
ged by, some of which, were' very dark along with a "religion \vithout authority 
centuries, and during SOIne of which men either spiri~ual or temporaJ;" but as yet the 
spun out strange dogmas and far:"f'etcheu great majority of mankind feel absolutely 
t~leories, it is not at all strange that in the helpless ari.d hopeless i! there be no spirit-

\ hght of the \vorld's study and in the midst ,ual au~honty Upon which to lean for heiR 
of a higher Christian development it should and comfort. • \ , 
again become necessary to' restate' Gertain One other poipt will Ineet with most se
doctrines in more modern terms. , B~t I can rious objection' ,vhen' this "ne\v' religion" 
not. see that we should call 'it a ~ew rel~gion., theory is offered. Doctor' Eliot is reported 
I t IS the sal!1~ old b~essed faith. of. Paul" as saying: "The 'ne,v .religion ,vill not af
the same rehgl?n taught by ChrIst, In one ford safety primarily to the indivi4ual; it 
more ~tage of ItS development. ' \vill think first of the common good, and 

WhIle nlany fundamental teachings, of ,viII not teach that character can be changed 
Doctor Eliot will readily, be accepted by quickl)r."What is a religion that does not 
evangelical believers as/still:/ belonging' to first offer help and safety to the individual? 
the religion of Christ and therefore need- ' How can the race be uplifted except by the 
ing no' new, name, there are' other' phases ~~lifting. of the indi;idu~ls tha.t comp~sc 
of ,his "new religion" ,vhich, will not be It! Ho\\r c?uld Pau! s. mIghty hfe and tn-, 
recognized as revealing any religion at all. ,~uen~e' hc;tve ,~ver. mlnIs.ter~~ to the ~leva-
So f th'" 1 k"''''d' d" ' hon of humanity If the IndiVidual Paul had" 

, ar as. ~ sO~la wor er s '~1 eo ~n not been transforn1ed in 'character? That 
:he humamta.nan SIde of .thenew relIgIOn m~n'scharacter was.quickly ~h~nged; from 
s concern,~d It seems no different from, that beIng.a fighter agaInst ChrIstIans' he be
a?vocated by the New England theology;. came, a copsecrafed mIssIOnary· and 
SInce the days of Channing 'and, Parker. straightwav he preached ·Christ. ·I~ there , 

, Of. c0t;rse, w,e ,vould, not expect' froIJ1 cl to be no place in the new religion for weak • 
UnI~artan any definition of' the "divine . and sinful individuals who need repentance, 
,~hrtst of G?d. that conld satisfy the major-' forgiveness and' redemption? , 
Ity 'of ChrIstIans. Therefore those. who' Think of the ,yorkers in reserve missions' 
c~ing .to. Christ's own, ideas pfhims~l£ and ,and salvation armi~s. think of evangelists ' 
?IS mISSIon could ~ardly, enqorse thet~ach- among godless multitudes preaching , are
~s . of Doctor Eh?t. upon tb.ispoint ;a.nd ligion that, do~snot offer safety -primarily 
\n yle~ of the rehglon taughtby_c leading to the individual !Such a religion \vould , 
Unltartans for ~any years, they can not be lacking i,n'all, the ,qualities which could. 
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ltelp the sinful lnasses. It 'would come" years we have mixed these names even 
short 'in the very things for 'which human "vhen talking, and now the pen as well as 
hearts yearn the most. If the multitudes' the tongue his played us a trick! Well, 
turn to religion at all it will be because ,we will now correct the blunder, and hope 
it. does possess help for individuals, and 'no one >w,ho wants to ":go to Convocation at 
-because it does COlne 'with authority from Walworth will be so unfortunate as to, go 
.a Power above the human. to Albion .. 

*** 

\. CON))ENSED NEWS I Here is a Good Hint~ 

The Baptist CO~Jlm,on·wea./th has the f~l-
10\ving item which is so pertinent andprac
tical we give it place here. Rea4it and ,A reproduction of the ship Half Moon, 
then ask yourself in all seriousness the upon which Henry Hudson sailed when he 
question: "Can I do something to help 'our discover~d the river bearing his name, 
own RECORDER?'" Has everyone interested ' has been made in Rotterdam,' Holland, and 
in this paper done . all he can to ,help i~ sent toN ew York to be used in the great 
along? If he has, then he has done much Hudson-Fulton celebration in September. 
to help his own church and community, This vessel arrived .in N e\v York last week 

, on a Holland freight steamer, It is to be 
A :Methodist pa~tor in :Pennsylvania, who had /.' presented to the Hudson-Fulton Commis

sent one hundred and forty-six paid subs<;:rib-
ers to the denominational paper, being asked sion by patriotic Dutch citizens who fur-
how, he secured them, and if he had any help', nished th~ funds for its construction, 
said: "N obody helped in the canvass; I simply There is also to be a reproduction of the 
-went after them. No argument given' from fi f R b F I h' h '11 
the pulpit will do it. Let the pastor go after, rst steamer 0 0 ert u ton, \V Ie WI 
them and he will get them." There may bea " ,be handed over tq the' commission in Sep-

, hint in this for other pastors. The church paper tember. Preparations are under ,yay for 
in the homes of his people is the best assistant a great celebration the last ,veek of Sep-
a pastor can have. r teniber, the parade line to extend from New 

*** York to Troy, 
, Change of School Date. 

'We are requested to change the date' in The President of the United States. has 
the notice 'on our cover concerning the time been standing like a rock against the effort3 
of opening the fall term in Alfred Academy, of the Senate to break faith in the party's 
This we can not do until September, since pledges made to the people before election. 

, ,TheHouse Bill was much more satisfactory 
the covers are already printed up to that t th" t 'b f tl S t d'd °t 

, UTI dl . h . h Moe coun ry e ore le ena ell S 
ttme._ vve gay gIve t e notice ere." f. th" 'th f' 'f k' 'th't Th 
George l\Il, Ellis, the principal, s,ays the, ree

t 
' mont sd °b I

t
nh erpln

g, 'd
WI 

t 1 'd h 'I
e 

. f h 11 .. II' ,'h' coun ry s an s y e reSI en an al s 
notIce or t e co ege openIng IS a rIg t . 'th' t' f t' 'f . t f " d b h d "d " WI," sa IS ac Ion 'every SIgn 0 VIC ory or 
as It stan s, ut t e aca emy opening ate h' , th' fi ht H . t . 1 b r th t 
should be changed to September 7: I90g, .' 1m In 1~ g. e ce; ,aln y e leves a' 

I Id'f t t1 1 d " the promIses of a pohttcal party are as 
n ,ac, 1 Ion. . 0 le regu ar , aca ernie sacred' as any other promises, and ,vill not 

courses, a training class for teachers has t" t ' 'ff b'll th t' 't' k 
b ' ' 'd d f Th' d 'II sanc Ion any art 1 a IS no In eep-een provl e or. ose Intereste WI " ' ; "t'h" 'I t' 1 d 
b ' 1 ' h' All "lng WI pree ec Ion p e ges. 

e given cata ogues upon t elr request, Th ' "t f 1 l' h' h t t d 
h 

. . . h f 11 " h 1d " e.splrt ,0 oca Ism W lC ,emp e cer-
W 0 antICIpate enterIng tea term S ou t"" b f C t 1 'ht f 

'. • note this change of date. ha1n , mem ers ,0 -lQ~gress 0, °dse Slg, Ok 

*** 
Not "Albion" BU,t Walworth. 

N early everybody will understand that 
it was only' a slip of the pen when we 
wrote "Albion" as the meeting plate for 
the Convocation instead of Walworth. , 
We thought "Walworth" and wrote '''AI-'' 
bion,!" This is strange, but some way for . 

t egreat natIona l!lterests an to wor 
exclusively for sectional constituencies -has 
indeed met its matcH in the broad-viewed 
national" patriotism of President Taft. Par
amount allegiance t6 the entire country is , 
,a characteristic' of legislators which th~ 
people of this country delight to honor; and 
the ,Congressman who doses his eyes to 
this fact' deserves the wholesome rebuke 

. ,": - .. 
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given to such by the President.' The Con
gressmen' who do not heed that rebuke will 
find very soon that they have lost touch 
with the people. The Nation'demands that 
leadership, which is national ,in character, 
and that IS why they believe in such men 
as Roosevelt and Taft. 

comes as an expression of the affection of 
Holland for Arnerica. 'The bond between 
old, Amsterdam and, the city once called 
New Amsterdam is strong, as \-vell as the 
friendship between the two nations and' ' 
these courtesies," are plea.sing' recogditions 
of such friendship.' ' 

The deposed Shah of Persia has not been Spai~ is having plenty, of trouble with' 
able to leave Teheran yet. Considerable de- the Moors. It seems that the usurping Sul~" ,: , . 
lay has been caused by the loss of the ci'owntan of 'l\10rocco, MulaiHafig, has' repudi- _ .. ' 
jewels. On July 6 rio trace of them had ated the treaty made between his nation' ' 
been found, He is still under 'protection' and: ~pain regarding' certain, mining oper-, 
of the Russians at th~ir legation,', '. , ,,' ation~f where much ~panish capital has been 

T ' invested. '\ The Sultan is undoubtedly the 
he four protectingpbwers, England, . aggressor, and Spain in the right has been 

France, Russia and Italy" ~ithdrew~_~heir . cOlnpelled ,to send troops to defend her 
forces froUl Crete ,on July ,25. and ~26, rights. The, European nations seem to 
There was great rejoiCing among the peo-, understand that Spain is justified in the-
pIe. The powers informed the authorities steps thus far taken. ',' , . . 
~t Constantinople that the 'feeling is: too -
Intense at present for discussion 6f the pro- What surprises people" is the fact that 
pos~ls of Turkey concerning the future' 6£, there is quite a division in Spain as to the ' 

, the Island of Crete.' . , " question of fighti~g' to enforce her" rights. 
Some of h~r troops revolted, or mutinied, 

There is gr.eat excitement in-France over_ when ordered to the front,and there is a 
th~ successful flight of i'vL Bleri6t',acrossthe strong sentin1ent against the' ,var, This 
English Channel. He started from· Calais popular, opposition seems to be growing se
France, and made the trip in tQ.irtyminut~s: ' rious and threatens todisttirb the domestic 
at the rate of forty...:five milesa.n.'hour, a~d' peace of that nation, The reasons for this 
landed safely near Dover, England~' I sup- internal discord are hard, t6 discover and 
pose there ought to be some rejoicing over there, is much concern over 'v hat may 
the escape of now and thel1 one 'among come of it, 
the many aeronauts who have tried the 
flying machine. Almost ev.erypaper brings 
news of deafh a!ld' destruction caused by , 
attempt~ to navIgate ,the ,'air,. It, r~ally 
s.eems lIke foolhardy business, _with" very 
lIttle prospect of. great succes~, ,', ': ' , . 

This same man overwhos~ 'feat th~ re ... 
j oicing is made has met with several se
rious accidents and broken adozeninachines 
yet .\\~hat of that! The very,next ,,' trip i~ 
as lIkely to cost him his life as to' end 'in 
any other ,yay, but whatofthatl 'There' 
are plenty of others ready to take his place; 
and thousands,. ready' to offerp~izes'to' any 
who are foohsh enough to 'sail in the 
air-ship, ' 

Just as the new Half Moort:madeinHol
land arrived in New York' 'as mentioned , , 
ab~ve, the American school-ship, Newport, 
arrlv~d at, Am~terdani ,bearing friendly 
greetIngs from the United States~ , l'his 
was a 'happy coipcidenceo 'The, .Half "Moonr 

,A 'company, of. wandering Russian and 
Roumaniangipsies attempted to enter 
America as in1migrants in New York the 
'other day, and were held' up by the author- :, . 
ities as' undesirable citizens. There were 

, .... . 
twenty-four men,' women and children all 
told, and when the purpose of the officials 
to' deport them became. known 'they were 
,vild ~i!h rage. A serious fight occurred, 

,in which t~e women !ook activ~art.. 'They' 
hurled theIr babes ,Into the faces of the 
officers, actually ilsing the children, for 
clubs, Several of these were badly hurt, 

, and the, gro,vn people 011 'both ,sides were 
given sore heads and some serious injuries. 
They were finally f~rced on board and sent 
awav,' - ., 

The world" never ,rises to the standards 
set by the church, and when church stand-, 
ards of loyalty to the law of God are low' 
the world' siriks lo)ver still.-A. H. Letu,is: 



- ' 
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Educational Ideals or Results; and Their come to him in life. It is the p ocess by 
Relation to Efficiency: which he'may live. more intelligen ly,. more 

A. E. WEBSTER. efficiently and more 'satisfactorily. . 
Paper Prepa.red for Western ·Association. It m~y '_appear unnecessary to SOlne to 

In the discussion of aily subject, defiili- insert. the term "social" in our d finition, 
tions are important. First of .all,then,.· it out b.efore the paper is concluded e hope 
is \vell adequately to de~ne the word "edu-. to show that this is a very vital, v~r neces
cation" as it will be used in this. paper.'5aryphase 'of the definition. 

The ,vord has been used in different con-:- As will he seen, ,ve have assume _ from 
nections and has acquired various meanings .. the outset that education resu in 
For some it signifies mere physical de~ efficiency; and ,ve will trust that the justi-

. velopment \vith little regard for the mental. fication for this assumption will be nlade 
For others it· implies mental growth with clear as we proceed .. 
small consideration for the physical; while Ina large sense it is quite true that social 
for still others edi.lcation might resolve it_efficiency, as. the aim of education, may be 
self i"nto a developlnent, in a. religious or gained.:in other ways than by attending 
spiritual sense, unrelated to and isolated sC,hool.· Practical experience in the \vorld, 
fronl,- intellectual progress or pnysical . association with capable men and women, 
change. and careful observation of 'what transpires' 

The aim or goal of education is as little inlif,e will all contribute towards social 
agreed upon as is its definition., Certain efficiency. But as this, is education hour, 
individuals say that the aim of the ecluca- and since I am but just out of school, I 
tive -process should be utilitarian, that it ,vish particularly to speak of some of the 
should have for its goal ability to, amass results of education as expressed in col
\vealth. Other educators maintain that the lege 'life~ I \vant to speak of tendencies in 
acquisition of kl107.C!ledge is the goal ofl)1odern education, ideals which are inspired 
education, that a person filled with ;facts' 'in school life, and of a few things which 

. is educated, and to this end he \vho obtains . students really receive as a result of their 
the highest marks in examinations or .tests· course in college. Then, I purpose to show 
is called most thoroughly educated. Then the relation of these tendencies, ideals and 
there are yet others \vho insist that power r_esults to efficiency in service. And if in 
is the thing to\vard which' all education -doing these things I can inspire in the life 
should tend. _0£ some young person a desire to go to 

In these definitions of education it is ·ap- college, and a purpose to secure a college 
parently forgotten that \vealth· has. agail1 'education, no matter '\That sacrifices may be 
and again proved unsatisfactory, and that involved, I shall not consider that this 

.' it takes to itself wings; that facts are of paper has been \vritten in vain. It may be 
little value unless thev be related to life .' true. that some of the educational results 
and connected \vith ~xperience;- that-all mentioned have come to me personally, and 
po\ver is relative, and that the individual they may not be universally true, but I 

. seeking it will find arrayed against him all anl convinced that nearly all of the 
the po\vers, invisible and potent, of a won': hventy;"seven members of my class. have 
derful and a we-inspiring universe. secured similar ideals and results as a' 
, None of these definitions or aims, taken . consequence of their college course. 
alone,. satisfies. Education, as it will be 1. One of the first results of a college 
usetl here', is not primarily for the purpose . cqurseis a search for 'truth. One. of the 
of gaining wealth, of achieving power otof . first results of college training is a desire 
accumulating a mass of facts. It does to know the truth. This desire in college 
not imply the' cultivation of anyone aspect lif~ is generally limited by no fear of re
of human activities to the exclusion of the suIts, by no bounds of prejudice. 
others. As we 'wish to use the term here, I The' age in .which we live emphasizes 
education is the process by which anindi..,., this passion for truth. In almost every 
vidual becomes soCially efficient. It is the . field. of knowledge, :in orte form or another. 
fitting of the individual to ,. become effi<:ient this tendency is ·manifest. The field 'of 
in all the human, social relations which' . science. was the first-.to show signs of this 
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desire to know tr~th, and thisfie1d,perh~ps is. he not a dull and unobserving man who ". ' 
lTIOre than any other, is. today .. expliessing faIls, to see behind· the grandeur of these. 
most fully this ideal. But.other depart- hills, t?e sublimity.of a sunset, or th~,glorles . 
lTIents of kn9wledge have followed, arid to- of spnng,a- God of power, of purpose and 
day criticism in sacred literature, a broader of goodness? We say that Jesus was divine·' 
field of enquiry in theology and a more and that he revealed to us a father's love, 
rational point. of view in religious . matters 'an? a father's willingness to forgive erring ; 
indicate that men desire to know the truth' chIldren. We do' not hesitate to. believe 
in all realms of thought. '. this; yet do ~e believe that in-every noble 

The honest search for trufhdoes: not in- life today, in every' mother's . sacrifice, in 
valve the acceptance of multitudes of theo- every' father's forbearance, there is just 
ries \vhich are advanced inthe'nallleof trhth. as truly expressed. something we may call 
The pathway of progress·· -in science, .. phi- divin~ ? . 
losophy and rel!gion is stte\vn with " the. \Vhat college students as \vell, as others . 
wrecks of th.eones whkh onc~. we.re uni:- - need, is not to deny existing truth. but 'to
ver~ally recelved. The. biblical. test" the . enlarge and enrich the truth' already known. 
adVIce to try the truth~ is still a valid test. It is. not to . negate that which may be true 
!Ve nll1st test truth by action.; the ethical test so Inuch as it is to so change_our point 
IS thetrue test. We Inu~tfindout if what of vie\v as to get riches, not poverty, in 
we call t~uth agrees WIth realityas·we the realms of reality. . '. 
know :eaht:r; \ve must determine whether . But the mere ac'quisition of truth. in anv' 
or no It talhes up with . those things' in our field -is' not especially desirable in itself. . 
:vorld that we are c0!1vln~edarereaL. An1. Unle~sthereis a relation of the truth gained 
If we do find ·.th~t lt '\?ll-w.ork; t~at we to act'-lal life, little will result in the way 
~re able to put 1~ Into a~tton; lfwedlscover of efficiency. Unless truth be coordinated . 
Its agreemen~ Wlth realIty, wemayreas()n- with experience, with the serious problems 
ably accept It as true for us and for our of life, it can do but little good .. Real· ef-' 
day. .. . ficiency will conle .• only when the truth 

T~lS zeal, thlS, earnestness ,vhichchar~gained is int¢gratedwith actual experience,. 
actenzes college students in th~ laboratory . into ac~ual concrete situations. 
and class r?om U?ay lea~ .to<:xt~emes and 2~. A second thing college helps one 
may result In, ra.dIcal pOS1bonsbelngtaken~ . to gain"1s a . loyalty to' convictions and a: 
T~IS, of ~ourse, lS to .. be regrett~d;but·these .' : courage :in their expression. Many of the-' 
mIstakes can not hIde the need all of us ··fl . . f 1· f .' t d" '. k . t 'f 'it 
have of a greater desire to know the truth··· .. In uences 0 . 1 e .0 ay m~ .. ~ .. 1 easy or , 
a more thorough search for it. .. '.' .' .. ' the youn~~an to .be pO!ItIC ~n. wh~t he !, 

P . I . . ................ says. ThIS IS true In.soclety,.lnbuslness, 
artta truths, lt has been. saId, elf. e more . .' l·t· .. 1· .. Th . d· ~d I .-dan r th . h . f I :. A' . '.' ... ; ............. . In po 1 ~cs, ln re Iglon. e In IVI ua, on ! 

. . ge ous . an w at lS a see . n?ln re- a~coun!<?f the conventions of society, the -
liglon parbal truths are alwavs easy to 1··" f b'· th - t· ·11·- 1 adg t. J • ..... P? lCles 0 '. tlSlneSS, . e m~s. er-~I III po -
~ '. . .' . . ~".'~ .' . - . IttCS and the treeds ln relIglon, 1S tempted 

e say that J ehovah le~ the chIldren of . to stifle. his. own convictions' whether those ,_ . 
Israel up out of Egypt into~hepromised convictions relate to.the Sabbath, religious 
land.. ~ one of us doubt thIS . statement. beliefs, business policies,or political ideals. 
But. IS It .~ny less true tha~ to~ay God is 'To illustrate \vhat ~ mean: a young man
!eadln.g". hIS people~,· that hIS kIndly hand \vho graduated last ·\veek from Alfred Uni
IS. gUldln~ th~ nattons ?f the .', earth; that· versity was. talking . one evening with me -
hl~ ~roVldenti~l care IS ove~pt1r.. own , ~out religion. He .\va~ deeply interested 
Amenc,an N a~lon ? To recognlze one and I in the subject. He told me he believed 
n~t the other IS to grasp hut .a..PClr~~al truth. in religion. But. he' said when he went 
~ e say t~at through. the~Blb1.e.Siod:has to church on Sunday, 'partook -o( the com
revealed hlmself toh1s c:htldren'rn order. munion, and recited. with the rest the creed. 
that th~y may l~arn.somet~in~ofhis nature; of that church; he ·felt like a hypocrite, be
~omethlng of hlS w:t11. .Is 'It nolas true that cause he did not· believe' 'as the rest did 
In the wonderful hook ofnatu(eunrolled about those things. _'He to'id me that in the 
all about us God .hasrevealed himself;. and school he was to teach next year, he was . 

. , . 

' .. "'I . 
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hired partially because he belonged to a l~yalty to the Sabbath, the Bible, or to one's 
.. certain denomination in whose church be :,denotnination result in intolerance, in fanat
would be expected to' work. H~ said they icism.A great Jesson, it seems tome, which 
,vould probably expect him to teach in ·the·we as Sabbath-keepers should learn, is that 
Sunday school. "I am going to try and an honest search for the truth and a faith
get out of it," he said, "but if I can't I'll . fulloycilty to our own. convictions do not 
'go ahead and teach, although I, will. be' , necessitate narrowness on our part. We 
a hypocrite if I do." .If He failed to help, rieed, to' appreciate what others are doing 
he said he would lose his bread and butter. and thinking ,even though ,ve may think 
He told me ,vith deep earnestness that the . they' are wrong. We need to be willing. 
conditions today demand that ministers be to' grant that those with whom we differ 
hypocrLtes. that society today is demand- '. maybe just as honest, just as truth-loving, 
ing its school-teachers to be insincere.· in just as sincere as we ourselves are. 
order to hold their positions. N O\V I· feel That this attitude which modern educa
genuinely sorry for that young man and . tiort is fostering will result in greater effici
for, others like him. It is not al~ogether Jlis 'ency can' hardly be doubted~ That bur 
o~vn fault that things are as they are. There own denomination is gaining in notice, in 

,is an element of truth in his ,vordswhith intelligent attention, in appreciation and in 
can hardly be denied or ignored. It see.ms influence as a result of the attitude assumed 
to me that in regard to his case a.ndto '-: by Dean Main at the. Federal Counc~l of 
similar cases, \vhat should be required is .Churches is not to be questioned. Private 
not so much a· certain type, of intellectual . letters to Doctor Main, editorials in religious 
assent as real efficiency in the discharge of papers and verbal messages from eminent 
whatever duties are involved. religious leaders indicate that outsiders ap-

At first' one may seriously question' preciate the spirit of ·charity and broad
whether an honest searc.h for truth. and 10y~' mindedness which was exhibited by our 
alty to one's convictions always results in delegates to the council. . 
efficiency. vVe may have known of cases 4.' And, finally, an eclpcational ideal, 
where-a man seems to have been handicap- 'which, of all others, is perhaps most prom
ped . simply because he ,vas loyal t~. his inent. in the institutions of higher. learning 
. conviction. I am free to admit' that there •. todaY'is the, ideal of unselfish social service. 
may be, temporarily, a decreased efficiency Ideals are always influenced and colored 

'. of' the individual, but I am more than' sat- . by the tendencies of the age in which one 
isfied that in the long run the~e willnoi' ,lives. Today is a time of extreme individ
only be a return to normal efficiency, re':' ualism in industry, in society, in religion. 
ligiously and otherwise; but 1 believe there If is an age which fosters such men as 
is bound to be" a reaction in favor' of still Harriman and Rockefeller. It could be 
greater usefulness, when the man is seen only in an individualistic age, when the 
in- his proper -perspective; when .his work rights' and privileges of their fellow men 
is seen in its entirety. I have faith to be~ '. were forgotten, that the members of the" 
lieve that the young man who is 10yaJ to sugar trust could steal over a million dol-:
what he believes is right, to what he be- . lars in 'six years from the United States 
lieves is best, will be rewarded, ultimately, 'Gbvernment. It could only be in an age 
if not temporarily, by great influence and . where' men had forgotten that the men 
useful service. about; them were their brothers, that the 
. 3. A third· result which has come to ques,tioiiable methods whiGh have built up 

me through the influence of college tife s()me of the great corporations could haye 
is .cha.rit'v. No man can associate for any been 'employed. It could only be in .an age 
length of time with such men as President . like our own that a great religious insti.tu
Clark, .of Salem, Dean Main, or .Professor tion-Trinity Church, New York CIty, 
OareiIce L. Clarke, without being inspired . would fight every effort to give the poor 
by their broad-mindedness, by their appre- . people)n its ·tenements more decent homes 
ciation of the, points of view, of other in which to live ;: when this church, instead 
people, even though they may not .agree of ininistering to.' the poorerc1asses in the 
with, them. ,It is quite common to see " slums'whd·· 'need the solace of religion if 
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any classes do, 'has steadilywith~:lrawn its 
influence and efforts to the ffiorefashionable 
sections of the city. " ".' ',.,. . . , 

~inistry to find ou~w~at they believe. There 
IS . sp~tial ~pp~rtunity' to ,put in five days' 
here InvestigatIng the, mi~istry, and it is 
most ,time, to pack . your. suit case. Better:' 
drop me a line to ,say you are coming, so' .. 
we can make your: bed ·and get your. dinner \ 
and oth er meals. ' 

tt.. :, 

Yours,. 
. . M. G. STILLMAN • 

. . Waiw.ort/z., , W is. . 

. , . 

All these movements indicate. a lack,of 
regard for others, 'and· little concern 'for 
the~r w.el£ar;.' Theeduc~tiQnalid~ai today : 
which IS beIng sounded In the Department< 
of . Sociology at Alfred University, , and 
which is being heard in the class' rOOrilsof . 
all. the great universities, ".is thIS ideal of 
unselfish service socially. It.is an empha-" 
sis on the old. truth, "N 0 Inan liveth· to . 

. " .Rates to Conference. himself." No inan<:.a.n achieve efficiency 
in· any broad sense~ hi any profound .way, The Railroad Committee for Conference 
tnerely as an individual. 'Nomancanbe ,are unabl~ to procure reduced rates on the' 
really successful in life; in. any far-reaching . former certificate plan.' The Western Pas
sense, till he recognizes the' fact that he senger Association, in whose territpry Con- ' 
is a social .individualand that the interests feren~e is held, -refused to' grant such rates ", 
and welfare of those about him are bound because'of the two~~cent a'mile laws in their 
up with his own destiny. :' Each person must . territory. ',' The regular rates, ho,vever, 'are 
realize that isolation means failure. but that not Inuch,.more. than 'the, former ,one and', 
service in behalf of the larger social whole, one-third .fares.' Ten, persons traveling in 
of which the individual·:is a part, will bring one party can purchase a, ticket covering the ,,' 
success. The world must cOlne to realize 'party at ~ ,slight saving-' .e. g." for $I6.i5 
that only a common human brotherhood each, agaInst $I8.0(} each, N e,v York to' 
in which all may feel, in sonle. very real' ,Chicago -, and proportionate rates else-:-' 
way, in some very definite' sense, that they ,vhere~: Consult ticket agents. 
are on an equality, will solve the problenls; '. IRAj.OrunVAY, 
of society, the questions in: the industrial ,., 544 W.· l\'fadison St., Chicago, 
world, the conditions facing the· church .. ' 'LE\VIS A. PLATTS, 

This democracy, for which Jesus stoodartd,1 ... ~1ilton, 'Vis., . 
for which he gave up his life, isa ,\vorthy W 
"d I b f ' .. ILLIAM C; HUBBARD 
1 ea to set e ore any yOl1Rg' man~ ,And .• . ' 'P " , 
t . d ·t· . f 'h' lainfield, N. J., o my. InIn ,1 IS an encouragIl1g , act :'t at, 
so many college men today ategoing'ottfinto Railroa·d Committee. ' 
active life thoroughly imbhed,viththisideaL 
It is inspiring that so many college grad- . Crises press hardest on those 'vno. stand. " 
tlates are seeking, not the places,vhich ',vill . for the most and the highest. Pastors, the.' . :'i: 
bring to them the most nloney; or willgive probletn is yours. ' You are shut up to . 
them the greatest popularity; it is inspiring it,' surrounded by it. . Escape . for you or 
that so ma,ny are willing to' devote their ~or the.denOlninatio!l is itnpossi~le. \Tictory 
ability gained in college to efficient'service. IS possIble,. but not \vithout a stronger grasp 
in this great field. on ourselves and a deeper denominational 

spirit than now exists.-A. H. L., _ 
coiivocation. 

In the time of that recenthigh,,~wind .that The spirit of' Chd~tian Endeavor is that 
struck the Chicago BaptistQol1ferert~e, over; . of genuine democracy .. We believe in \vork- . 
!he question of owning or disowl1ihg a·cer~. . ing with others as \vellas' for them. Class 
tain professor of the univ~rsity, ama11 made and caste must go; and the Christ standard 
a motion to have a committee.appoihted to of service .and sacrifice for the individual, 
investigate the men of the. uni"versity .. An- ' denomination,·and nation must be accepted. 
other man arose, with probably a better --C. E. Secretary .. 
?alance of nerve and wisdom, sayit:lg that, 
It would probably do no good, but that it· 
would be better ~ to investigate the Baptist 

"Generosity is but the~. pi~y of 
souls." 

'-
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and at other religious meetings held for the 

Missions 
patients and helpers. 

/1!:::::=========:::::!.I 
, ' 

Report of the Corresponding Secretary of the 
Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Society. ' 

Sabbatp day, 1\1ay 22, was very pleasantly 
spent with the church at Chicago, where I 
'\las permitted to speak on Missions. Early 
the following nlorning I took the train for 
1\1ilwaukee, where I visited Brother Joseph 
]. I(ovats, the Hungarian Sabbath-keeper. 

FOR THE QUARTER END!NG JUNE 30 , 1909· In ,the, afternoon I attended his missionary 
The first two Sabbaths in April were service, ,held in a large' arid commodious 

spent in N e\v York City supplying the put- , church building in the southern part of 
-pit of our church and working jor severCl,l the city .. ,While the attendance was not 
Sabbaths on the Italian missionary problem. large, his report 'shows that it usually is 

'and attending the Tract Board meetingheid .from. thirty to fifty-five people. They are 
at Plainfield on the eleventh. After this, his own countrymen and can not ~be reached 
\vork in the office was continued until April in any. other l,anguage; are of all denomi-
27, when I was called to 1\1ilton, Wisc6nsin~ nations, beliefs and unbeliefs. While I could 
by the death and budal of 1tIrs. Saunders' not understand the tongue I could under
mother. stand the language of the heart which was 

No expense' of this trip has been charged very apparent in the meeting. The. service 
to the board though \vork was commenced w'as ~mphatically, reverent. and devotional; 
in th~'West on April 30. The first Sab-· ~he congregation joining nlost heartily in 
bath in 1\1ay \vas spent with the people in the gospel h)rlnns. The sermon \vas bibli-
1\~lilton, speaking on Sabbath evening and cal; he had prepared for me in English' a 
again in the, afternoon. The quarterly skeleton by which I was enabled to follow 
meeting of the churches of southern vVis- the Scripture references. The American 
cons in WiiS in progress in Albion. I wa.s ':~abbath Tract Society has' voted seventy
pennitted to attend, Sunday afternoon, the ,five dollars, with which to procure a print
closing session, to speak and to lead the ing, press that Brother Kov~ts may promul
consecration service. This meeting was of gate the Sabbath truth among his own peo
more than usual spiritual interest and pow':' pIe. 
er, and lam told that all the sessions were From here I returned to Battle Creek . ' , 
much the same. : where:I' remained until June 28, when I 

Early in the _ following week I received 'came 'home" In the city of Battle Creek, 
a request from the church at Battle Creek, there are twenty-four, thousand population, 
1\1ichigan, to visit them on my return 'trip ',of whichsonle' two thousand are Sabbath
home. Rev. J.G. Btlrdick, missionary pas- keepers. It is thought that there were not 

,tor, had' hecome so broken in health that less. than four thousand before the exodus 
it seemed necessary for him t~ give up the 'to 'Vashington, D. C. ,It is a beautiful 
work. The denlands of this field' appeared" city,surrottnded with, lakes, and offers va
of too much importance to be left, for the -rious kinds of 'elnployment and educational 
purpose of making the round of the as,so- "advantages. The Sanitarium has extended 

"ciational meetings. Hence arrangements the greatest 'kindness and consideration to 
were at once made by correspondence pro- ,,' , both your secretary and· to us as a people. 
curing substitutes for missionary hours and Opportunity is here' offered us for gather
other appointments on the several programs. ing and building up a strong church ,and 
For such assistance we are indebted to a making this one of our most useful centers 
number of brethren, especially to Rev. W. of influence. There are. before us' perils 
L. Greene, ~t the Southeast, and to Rev. among thegI, those of the 'city and of a 
W. L. BurdIck, at the four other meetings., business which >P1ust of necessity be con
I remained at Battle Creek for two 'weeks, tinued,to' some exteqt on the Sabbath 'in 

,preaching to our people on Sabbath after- "'. onter,to. provide for invalid gu~sts. A 
noons, at t-he Sanitarium chapel once in the, niutual b~nefitcan, however, arise to ,both 
morning, besides speaking in the parlors the i,nstitutionand't()'Qur people 'if we treat 

.- .... 

. , 
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the situation wisely and hi :aChristlike man- ings in the week are held. Brethren" this',' 
nero More than a hundted,g:f', our pe()ple quarter has added, two' to our quota" of . 
have gathered here and nearly "fifty, are now foreign missions or missions in an un.: 
tnembers of the' church. ,1 think it is now k!10wn; ton.gue: a' H~ngar~an mission' in the ~, 
safe to say that our people ,at Battle Creek 0 C}ty of ~1tlwaukeeand an Italian Mission" 
are nearly all 'agreed on the necessity. ota in the city of New York. · 
ch~~c~ home a~d of working together. to ", We now hope" we have a consecrated 
budd It ~p'. The gr~ater question is not ' man\vho wili go to 'Gentry and the .Arkan- _ 
of. gathenn~ numbers: to ou~selves but 'of sas field. The churches of West Vir ·nia 
an opportunIty to exert an Influence on a 'h ,. ' , . .. '. gt . 
consta/nt" stream of broken. hqman Jives,' , a:e c?nttnued theIr cooperation With the 
coming and going to all -q1.1arters- of the "board In the. suppor~ ,of Broth~r Se~ger on 
globe. So far as I am able to see God:has that field. ·The work on the 'VIsconsln field, 
never given us a like ch~nce t~ ~ dissem- ' by Brother Hurley, is deepening and is be
inate the Bible truth for which \ve asapeo;..· ,ing carried to the· scho.olhouses 'and the 
pIe stand. We are thtast into 'this open country about New Auburn. 
door; and are being weighed -in the'balance. . The ,following changes have taken place .' 
The hand that wrote on the wall of c the _ SInce last quarter. The pastorate of the -
city of Babylon will .write'~ 9ur ri~e or. fail ~1ar1b~rQ (N. J ~) 'Church' has ,remained !, ., 

~t Battle Creek. I tht'nk no church is Inak-, .vacant because of. the resignation of 'Rev,:,ccj , 
Ing a more co~secrated effort t~ meet the ,~. S. R. Wheeler. -The pastorate of the Del- ! 

den1ands upon It. ~t the suggestIon~fyour< aware (Mo.) C~utch has been_,vacated, ot-, 
secretary the c~urch has been ,making an 'casioned b the sickness of R~~~ F 
effort to choose Its own pastor and call him Sk y, '" " "...,' - , 
permanently. While this is being brought, ' aggs. He has gon~ to the Hot Spnngs 
about, it was the unanimous action of the fo.r treatnlent .and, \Vlll try to get along 
(:hurch aJ.1d of friends \vho are not mem;..' wlthou~ ~cceptIng, the appropriation' froln"·" 
bers, that the Missionary Board permit "it~ the M,sslonary Board~ -The pastorate o(~' 
s~cretary to return to them as soon as pos- ", the Boulder (Colo:) Church was vacated at 
SIble and remain until a pastor can be se-' the c1o~e of this quarter by the resignation' 
ct~red, and thus become better acquainted ' 0f.R~v. F., O. Burdick. A change of pas-, 
WIth the needs of this promising field. tors, occurred at Hartsville, N. Y." June I, " 

Brother J. A. Davidson has been at \vork - by the 'resignation of Brother Hutchins and~' 
on the, southern Illinois field since the first the call of Brother Bakker. Rev. D. N., 
of Nlay. When he firs~arrived,' on, the"fie,ld N ewton, P, astor of ".the' Cumberland (~. <;=.,) 
he wrote back: "I l~e t~e 'country,' I' Church, has contributed the ~p~ropnabon 
love the people a~d a~ glad lam here." . ~f:t;~e quarter . back to the MISSIonary . So-
Later he wrote: I WIsh that you 'or some ' : ,.' 
th r··' .,',' , ", ',. Reports have been receIved from twenty-

~le er evan.ge 1st rr::ghtcom~·tI~~e ,~ndhelp !our inen. on the ~e!d~ who bav~ preached 
?n thIS field. . I replIed. , ' 'vV ~ are In some SIxty-four dIfferent Iocahhes. They 

pra!lng ,t!tat God WIll mak.~ of you, an evan- have labored 466 weeks; preached 473 ser
~ehst." \~ev. W .. D:, Burdick, of'Farina, mons to congregations ranging from thirty 
IS v~ry kIndly aSSIstIng Brother Davidson ' to a hundred people"; have held 286 pray~r 
b~ ,hIS .counsel and may go later to'thefield Ineetings ;nlade , 1,242,. calls; distributed 
WIth hIm for:, a time. , ' , " '9,700 -pages of tracts; baptized 22, converts; ., 
~he interest in New Y or~City'among the and, :t:"eceived: into our churches 34 people. 

I tahan pe_opl~. has been, looked •. aftetby , Your corresponding secretary has spoken 
the Tract -SOCIety, and by the pastor and during the quarter seven times on missions . 
members ~of the Ne'Y York Church. A plac,e 'and eighteen times in all; has \vritten 'and' 
for, holdIng religious, services ,has ,been ,sent, out 300 communications and received' 
found at 230 East" I 11th Street. , ASabb~ath 250; has traveled 4,000 miles. ' 
m~rning~ppointment C!t Ioo'c1o~~"an ap,~ . <-0 Respectfully : sub~itted, 
pOlntme?t on.~unday, Cit the, same 110ur, " , E • .Jl. SAUNDERS, 
oneagatn at ntght and two on other even- 'Cor. Sec. , 
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Missionary Board Meeting. 

The Board of Managers of the Seyenth-,' 
day Baptist Missionary Society held its reg
ular meeting in vVesterly, R. 1., W ednes~ 
day, July 21., 1909, at 9.30 o'c1ock,a. '1n.~ , ' 

~1embers pres'ent: Wm. L. ,Clarke,; E.' 
B. Saunders; H. Stillman; C. A. Burdick; 

, J: Irving ~raxson; E. F. Stillman; J.H. 
'Austin; Goo. B; Carpenter; J .H.Potter ; 

vV. L. Burdick; G. T. Collins; A. J.·Pot~ 
ter; S. H. Davis; A. S. Babcock;: E. E~ 
SuttOl1; L. F. Randolph; P. M. Baxter; 
,Geo. H. Utter; C. H. Stanton. ", 

Visitors: Rev. D. Burdett Coon ; 

B'tlrdiGk, D. M. Andrews and S. R., 
Wheeler relating to the work of the, Boul
der (Colo.) fiel~. Brother /Burdick soon 
leaves the pastorate of the Boulder Church, 
but his successor has not yet been chosen. 
.,Further communications have come fronl 
'Rev. A~ P. Ashurst and others concerning 
the Gentry field. 

Itw?s voted that the Board, through the 
Corresponding Secretary, extend a call to 
Rev. 'Alva L. Davis to go to Gentry, Ark., 
as missionary pastor on the Gentry field. 

,The Program Committee for Mission
"ary Hour at Conference presents report as 
"follows: Horace LJ Crandall; Mrs. C. H., St~nton. 

Prayer was offered by Rev. C.A.Bur-2·30 p. m., music~pening prayer. 
dick. " "2.40 p~ m., paper-Prof. J. Fred Whit-

The reports of the CorrespondingSecre- ford. 
tary and the Treasurer were re~d and ,or- 3.00 p.~m., paper-Dr. A. L. Burdick .. 
d~red recorded.. ,. '3.10 p. m., sumtnary of our work tll 

A. letter from Ebenezer Ammokoo, Ayan China-' Wm. L. Clarke, Pres. 
:Nlainl, West Africa, dated June t2, 1909, 3.2 5 p. m., report-E. B. Saunders, Cor. 

informs us that he will be ready to come Se~:oo p. m., Conference on Missi~ns
to this country for study as soon' as he re':" 
ceives. a ticket and will come by the first Rev. G. B. Shaw, Rev. J. FI· Hurley, Rev. 
f b . h" I ' h G ld C E. ·F .. Loofboro. ast oat w IC 1 stops at teo oast. . / 'Th', ' 'tt t f 'th "1 

It t d th t h T
' b' ' , e commt ee 0 con er Wt a stmt ar 

- was vo eat e reasurer e In-, committee of the Trac"t Board reported as 
structed to provide the Corresponding. Sec- tollows : 
retary with funds necessary to bring Eben
ezer Ammokoo to this country, and that the 
Corresponding Secretary be instructed to 
place Brother Ammokoo in the Tuskeegec 
College at Tuskeegee, Ala., for sttldy. 
'A communication from G. Velthuysell 

Jr., Haarlem:, Holland, reports very. unfa
/ vorably of the physical and mental condi

tion of his father. 

. Your committee would report that after 
, four· months of effort to find a time when 
the members of both com~ittees could meet, 
a ~eeting was held in Plainfield, N. J., 
M·aY 17. D. E. Titsworth, H. M. Maxson, 
C. ·C. ,Chipman,Edwin Shaw, Geo. B. 
Carpenter, L. F. Randolph and W m. L. 
Burdick were present. T. L. Gardiner, Ira 
B. Crandall and C. A. Burdick were unable 

The Corresponding Secretary was reqtiest-' to ;attend~ 
ed to reply to Brother Velthuys,en, express~ ',Thesituation was quite .thoroughly con
ing our sympathy and interest in the fam- 'sideredand it was agreed to recommend 
ilyand the cause in Holland. At this point' to our: respective Boards the employment of 
'special prayer ,vas offered, led byRev.Rev~' W~ ',D. Wilcox and a quartet for Sab-

- Samuel H. Davis. . bath reform and evangelistic work during 
Rev. J. H .. Bakker, Denmark, reports a ' the' summer / vacation, provided arrange-

recent conversion to the Sabbath. . ments could be perfected. . This .wasfound 
. Since the illness of Rev. J. G.Burdick to be impossible. . 
the Corresponding Secretary has spent s'ev -The following resoluti~n was adopted by 
eral weeks in labor at Battle Creek, Mich., the joint committee: 
and the Battle Creek Church and society ·.Resoh'~d~ That it is the opinion of this 
request that the Board allow him to re- joinf committee that it would' he beneficial 
t~trn and labor with 'them for awhile. It'" .for a permanent joint coinmittee of the two 
was v~ted t,hat the, Gorresponding ~e~retary Boards to be ,established to consult together 
use his judgment in the matter. ". . . from. time to "time over mattersotmuttial 

Letters have 'been received from F. O. interest to the two, Boards,and to consider 

" 
i 
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any matters that might be referred to it .by 
either Board. 'I " '.",.', '.. . 

Respecttull y 'subrnitteg, 
W!./L L.BuRDICK, 
1. B.' C~NDALL,- . 

L. F. RANDOLPH~" 
C. A.BuRDICK, 

E. B. Saunders, for. work with Italian~ 
in .N ew York, ...................... ' ... 

J. A. Davidson, account 'of labor in' 
southern' Illinois ......... A ••••••••••• 

8500" 

5000 . ' 
12 50 

." ' 

L. A. Wing, labor at· Lincklaen, N. Y .... 
, Labor at Milwauke.e, Wis.; expended un
. /. der direction of Corresponding Secre-

tary .......... 0 ••••••••••••••• '. • • • • • • • 60 00 '"-. , Recorder Press,Pulpits in April, May, 
June, July, 1909 ,. .................. ~.. 130 00 G. B.' CA~PENTERJ 

C01nl1'tittee .. Recorder Press, job :printing ........... 8 20 '-
, 

The report was 
mittee continued. 

received, and, the com': 

The afternoon ses$ion opened with' prayer 
led by Rev. Horace Stillman. ' 
, The Corresponding Secretary presented , 
his annual report which was read. . ,. 

Further consideration of the" reporf pi 
the Board to the. Society was referred:to 
an adjourned mee.ting to be called by the 
President. . 

Adjourned. 

Treasurer's Report. 

For qllarterellding June 30, 1909. '" 
GEO. H. UriER,-Treas. . 

Orra S. Roger~, share of l\tlissionary So-
ciety in cost of Denominational History . ISO 00 

'W. L. Burdick, expenses of committee to' 
conHilt with Tract Society ........... 1 

Rosa W. Palmborg, salary quarter eng.ing '.' 
, Sept. 30, 1909 ........................ 150 00 
Susie M. Burdick, salary' quarter .ending 

S 't' ~ ep . 30, ,1909-.· •.. '. : ,. . • . . . • . • . • • • • • • •• 150 00 
J. \V. Crofoot, salary quarter ending 

Sept.. 30, 1909 .... ~ ..... : .... : .... ~. ..•.. 250 00 
H., Eugene Davis, salary quarter ending 

Sept. 30,' 1909 ...•.....•. ~ ............ . 
Qne-half of appropriation for mission· 

schools in 1909 ......................• 150 OQ 

G. Velthuysen, sala·ry.J uly I, 1909 to Dec. 
, 31, 1909 ' •........•. " ..•... ' .........• :," ·150 ro 
F. J. Bakker, salary to Dec. 31, 1909 ...• ' 175 00: 

, Ira L. Goff, labor in Oklahoma. .. . .... . 35 00 
Transferred to Shanghai Chapel Fund .... 20, 00 

. Cash in treasury; June 30, 1909 .:....... 29 53 
, ,In account with. . 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST: lvlisSIONARySOCIETY. $3,021 93;' ' 

. Dr. ", ,.E ==' =a=nd=. =0=,=" =E=. =======G=E=O=. =H==" =U=TTER===;=T=r=e=a=s.~ 
Cash in treasury, April I, 1909 ..• ' •••.•.• $42585 . 
Cash received in April, 1909 .••...... ·• ~ .' ,'776.37 ' 'Memorial Bo~rdMeeting. 

" " May, 1909 .....•• ~ . . • .·:964':54 
" " June, 1909 .••••••• '. ....~5517 

The' fourth' quarterly meeting of the 
Trustees of the Seventh-day Baptist Me

$3,C>21 93' morier Fund was 'held in church parlor, July 
Cr. 10, lo·a. m. Present :D. E~ Titsworth, J~ _:; 

E. B .. Saunders, salary and expe'nses,' , . A. Hubbard~ VV. ~L Stilhnan, J. D. Spicer, 
Apnl, ¥ay, June, 1909·~· ' •• , •..•.•.• ' •• $305 30 . Stephen Babcock, .C.' C. Chipman, 0., So"" ' 

G. H. FItz Randolph, salary and ex- .' " 
penses, quarter ending March 31, 1909. 164 45 Rogers and W. C. Hubbar<t. Ex officio: 

J. H. Hurley, balance due on salary and, W. H. Crandall and Asa F. Randolph.Ab- . 
expenses, quarter ending March 31, 1909' 119·51 sent: H. M. ·l\Iaxson. 'Visitor: Rev. E. 

R.' S. Wilson, salary and e~penses, quar- ' ',,' B~. Saunders, who opened the meeting with . 
ter ending March 31, 1909· ; . . . . . . .. . . 94 04 

J. G. Burdick, salary iIi April, 1909 .. .; ... . ',50 00 prayer. . , 
For quarter ending March 31, I~ The minutes of . last meeting were read .. ' 

C'W:~~ri~. R. I., .................... ':, i8 75 JhSSecretar; dstat~ th;t :e President 
Niantic, R. I. . ....................... , ,°1:8'75 an ecretary, a execu,e t e general re-
Salemville, Pa ........................ .,25 00 lease requested 'by Thomas Zinn, executor 
Marlboro, N. J. , .... ' ........... ' .... ' ... ' ,.25 00 . estate Hannah Colgrove; also that an in-· 
Shingle· House, Pa ..... .' ......... , .•.. '25 00 formal meeting of the' Board ,vas held " 
W~~~~:gio~~ :~.:::::::: :::::: ::: :::::_ ,,!~.~ June 23 to consider the.' request of. Mr. . 
Garwin, Iowa .. ~ .......•.. '., .•.. ~~.;.~. ':2500 -Thomas L. Stillman, of Edgerton, Wis.; for . ' 
Boulder, Col. .... ~ ................ :. .. ':3750 a price on the honltjtead property in which 
Farnam, Neb ............ ~ .... ~ ..... <.25:00 he has. a life interest· as tenant. It was· 
~:l~w~:e~UM~. ~.i~:. : : :: :: : : :: :1i:~.. 3~ .~~ voted to' confirm the action of the Hoard 
H.am~.ond, La. . ....... '~ .... i;. • •• ....... ~. 25 00 offering him the 'property at a certain price 
RIVerSIde, CaL, SIX morlth... .... .. .. . . . 75 00 and allowing him the full value of his life 

s.HD~i~~a~r -: ~s~i~;;" qti~tt~~··~ridi~~ .. 12 50 . interest toward the, purchase price. Com-' ., 
March 3I, I 909' .............. ~ ..... '~. ·50 00 C municationwas received from Dr. L., A. 

, ,',' , 
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Platts and Geo. \V . Doty concerning this G. R., Babcock Fund ................ 2,066 03 
~ Chair Church History and Homiletics. ' 130 90 

,I " " ,Plainfield Chair Doctrinal Theology.. ' 134 94 
Frolll Peter Taekema, All?-sterdalU, .l!ol- Bicentennial Ed~cation Fund ........ 68 53 

matter. 

lan.~,. giving an account. of his wor~and,' Milton College-
, advIsIng the Board of hIS progress In .the, ' Milton' College Fund ............... . 
,Theological Seminary; from R·ev.T.:G~ D:P.Ro~ers Fund ................. . 
Helm" acknowledging receipt of $5 per "Blcentenmal Fund ... -............... . 

th d h t'l th k' thBd f - G. H;', Babcock Fund .............. .. , mon, ' an ear 1 y an '"lng e oar,', or Geo .. S. Greenman Fund ............ . 
their, generosity. _' 

343 17 
67 44 
68 53 

1,475 74 
144 41 

The Finance Committee presented their' Salem, College-, Geo. S. Gree'nman Fund ............. 6 16 
report, showing changes in securities, which Geo. H. Babcock (Discretionary) ... 659 18 
,vas adopted and placed on file. Alfred Theological Seminary-
. The Treasurer's, fourth quarterly report, .Geo.H. Babcock (D!scretionary) .... ,100 00 

\vas read in detail and, having been, duly 
audited, adopted and placed on file. 

The Treasurer~s annual report ,vas hot 
completed, by the accountant and ,vas re
ferred to Auditing Committee to be 'passed 
by then1, and when signed to be adopted 
bv the Board and filed. ' 

~ -
Because of the above the following' reso .. 

lution ",vas adopted:' . " 
-Resoh'ed, That the,' date' for closing' the 

American Sabbatfl, Tract Society
American Sabbath Tract Society Fund 
D. C. Burdick Bequest ............... . 
Geo. H. Babcock Fund ............. ,. 

--D. C. Burdick Farm ............... . 
. Sarah P. Potter Bequest ............ . 

Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Society-
:Missionary Society Fund ......... ~ .. 

,D. C. Bur-dick Bequest ...... ~ ...... . 
Utica, Wisconsin, Church Fund .... . 

-D. C. Burdick Farm ............... . 

16 20 
170 32 
885 45 

9 77-
26 94 

16 03 
170 33 

18 09 
9 77 

annual account of the Treasurer be changed Estate .tvathan Wardncr
from June,30 to IVlay 31, and -the dates fOr:Martha H. Wardner................ 17 38 
closing eac,h of his quarterly reports be 
. changed from September 30, December 3I, 
March 31 and June 30, to August 31, No~ 

,vember 30, February 28 and May 31., : 
The Secretary's annual, report to Con

ference was read and adopted.' I t showed, 
.$26,332.3° added to the corpus of the fund ' 
,during the past year, arid a tot-al endow
'ment of $460,742.88. 

Estate Ceo. H. Babcock-
'Mary E. Babcock .................. . 75 00 

Sarah P. Potter Bequest to Plainfield 
(N. J.)Church ................ . 19 37 

Patriotism to the Church From a Professional 
Standpoint. ' ' 

DR. GRACE 1. CRANDALL. 

The terms 'of 'Villiam M. ,Stillman, ~ Read. at a church banquet in the Milton 
Stephen Babcock and Orra' S. Rogers as ' . , Ju~zc.tion, S even tit-day Baptist Church .. 
Trustees .expir.e this year. , ~', " ',,' There is, perhaps, no one class of ,vork-

. ~he DIscretIonary Funds were, by vote; ,ers \vho have ,a greater reputation for ir-
dlVld~d as f.ollow~: _ , ' , religion than those in lnedical work. Many 

Utlca, vV15consl~, chur~h .fund, $I8.09 to 'of the younger men are rather inclined to 
Seventh-day Baptlst ~11sslonarySocl~ty~: scoff at religion and all things, religious. 

The Babcock Fund, $100, toA ... B; Ken- "Among the older men, however, there is 
_yo~, Trea?urer Seventh-day Bap~lstEdu- more' of a' tendency to think along spiritual 
~abon SocIety, for Alfred TheologIcal Sem-, lines. They have tried to reason it all out 
tnary, and the balance, $659-18, to Salenl for themselves \vith little help from J,"ecog-
Coll~ge.- nized sources and as a result they have a 

~llnt1tes read and approved. " - 'philpsophical form of belief, very practi-
WILLIAM C. HUBBARD, , , cal innattlre, more· or less spiritual" but 

Secretary. with little 'of ,theorthodo'x or theological. 
Income Disbursements, July 11, 1909. ,To both c1as~es of men the church means . -' 

Alfred University- little' ,or nothing. They have no sense of 
Alfred U nive.rsity Fund ...........•.. ' "$7 43 16yaltytoit and ,look upon it as an organ-
Babcock Chair Physics ............. , :·41212 izationof rather impractical theorists\vh0 
Chair Greek Language and Literature 168 85' l' 
Potter Chair History and Political : spend more time in theological hair~sp It-

Science ....................... '. . 64706 ting than ,in actual good deeds. 
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It has' often been a 'cause of wonder to'. With" such a foundation as this with which· 
me why men who have_ spent so much time' to start, even ·four years of medical school 
and thought in the st4dy of the Creator's ' life can scarcely change the habits~ espe-
physical masterpiece, the human body, cially,in such cities as New York, and Chi- ' 
should have so little regard for his still cago, where faithful groups of our own 
greater spiritua~ masterpiec~, the, hu~an people make the ~ome~ess.st?dents welcome 
soul, and for hiS .plan for Its redemption and keep them In touch wIth church and 
through Christ and the church~, However, consecrated home ,life. 
I think I see some reasons for his atti- N ow let us look at the subject from the, 
tude of mind., other' side. \Vhy should the ,doctor be'loyal, 

To the medical student the' phy'sicai.is to the church? 
everything. The study ·is abs()rbing 'and First, For his" own sake. Like every' 
every faculty is strained, ·totheliinit ,to other man he has a soul and a spiritual life ' ' 
grasp the facts q.nd comprehend the theories and it is to his interest to care for his own 
of the many=-sided medical . science. The by helping others~' Second" He needs the' ,,' 
mind is trained to Qbserve every phase'of c-hurch in his professiona~ life. ThereJs, 
life as to its effect upon thep4ysical being. too nlrich tendency ,with 'us all to divorce 
Death means simply the conqpering of the· ' our reiigion from' oiir daily \vork.·· 'T~......, 
body by that natu~al,enemy, disease, ~hich should .not be. Christ should be, our daily "'-
it is the doctor's business to recognize and companion and helper. Of all people in the 
combat. The psychological elements may ,be \vorld, the doctor as much as any needs this.' 
recognized somewhat in the effect upon companionship. There is no \vorlf in -whicb: 
the physical but the spiritual side is passed ,a nlan so often feels his utter helplessness 
by. ·and ignorance as in Inedicine. ,The doctor 

It is this neglect rather than any, direct is always n1eeting conditions which are· <-,~ 
antagonism \vhich renders the young physi- more or less obscure and he is always face' _., 
cian indifferent to religion and cl1urch: life.' to face with death, that foe, who, he knows~ 
Then, too, living in the larg~, city, espeCially, will 'sooner or later, conquer in every case. , . 
if there is no church ho~e in which he. is What rpan, then:'-more sorely needs the
welcome, only ·adds to thIS tendency to In- help and counsel' of the aU-wise and all--
difference and neglect. ~ , powerful Father than the' doctor? For his: ' 

Later, in practice, the doctor is ,neces-. own sake and for the sake of his patients; 
sarily more or less irregular in his attend-' he needs to' be a· most prayerful man,'" a 
ance at church, the more so if .he ,doesn't, most consecrated, devoted Christian work
care enough to make an extra" e:ff()rt', to ere . I have heard of doctors who in their 
attend. He drops outof Sabbath school ,struggle to save life felt free to go to· the 
and Christian Endeavor- work, misses the prayer, meeting a~d to ask -their brethren 
prayer meeting, and gradually' drifts ,away and sisters to pray for t~eir patients and 
from his early 'modes of thought. ,Hegoes 'for them, that they might be guided aright 
from home to home, mi11istering. to the.phy- and their' patients' saved. . Can you imagine 
sical needs, works to the last moment to v\That added· strength a Christian doctor 
save life, and if he fails, leaves the religious would ,feel if he kne\v that his church was 
side to the minister. This is the process, united in praying for G,od's blessing upon 
I beli~ve" \vhich brings about. the lack of his' efforts, ,and guidance in hisdeeisions? 
true religious life among doctors. Could any higher counsel be, had than that 

Let me say right here that I believe that' of God? ' ., 
Seventh-day Baptist doc,tors ~resQmewhat . I wish that tIle day may cOll1e when our' 
exceptional in their loyalty, to the' ch~rch~ doctors ,shall be our most 'devout nlen, sec- , . 
VVhy, I do not know, unlessJheSeven..th- ·ondonly,· perhaps,' to our ministers, and. 
day Baptist hom'e must ne~e~sari1ybe'more ,when the church ·and the, profession shall; ,; 
devoted to spiritual duty thanthe'average work as one in the' saving of life an.dof 
American home and tl1us our 'children are souls..' '. -.~ , , 
started -right. Our colleges are ·'strongly 
religiou~, and this helps to keep our young' "Inclination and interest determine the ' 
people right ~uring: theirc()l1ege ,days. will." 

'. "," 
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Woman's Work' . 

.lh'mtr., A. Hi VEN t Leonardsville, N. Y. 
. Contributing Editor. 

....... 

Redeemed witn the precious blood of Christ. . ' 

In Light or Darkness. 

If God says "Yes" to our prayer, dear heart, 
And the sunlight is golden, the sky is blue, 
While. the smooth road beckons to me and you, 
And the song-birds warble as on we--go, 
Pausing to gather the buds at our feet, 
Stopping to drink of the streamlets we meet, . 
Happy, more happy, our journey will grow;' 
If God says lOy es~' to our prayer, dear heart. 

case the young woman· wili find her giving 
figur(!s . very prominently, and if she be 
a wise person, she win realize that gener
osityis not merely a virtue to be· culti-
vated or stifled at will, but, in its concrete 
form, pro'ves' to be one of the greatest as
sets of life. 

'This was probably the thought in the 
mind of (some) Solomon when he wrote: 
"There is that scattereth, and yet increas
eth; and there is that withholdeth more than 
is meet, but it tendeth to poverty." Cer-

. tain it is that devoid of the interest and 
broadening influences developed by daily 
expenditures of all sorts, life would be 
robbed of much more than we realize, for, 

. after all, it is only as you "give to the \vorld 
the best you have" that "its best will come 
back to. you." 

And whaf an extensive affair this giving 
is ! . In. it there is scope for every temIf God says "No" to our' prayer, dear heart, . 

And the clouds hang heavy and dun apd gray; perarhent, range for the most diverse judg- ' 
If the rough rocks. hinder and block the way, merits, and some features that will attract 
. vVhile the sharp' \vinds pierce· us and sting with and interest aU. In phases of giving:, and 
Ah, d~~~~; there is home at the journey's e~d, ' w·ays to g.ive, there is assuredly "no end;' 
And these are the trials the Father doth send but perhaps there are S0111e· 'which more' 
To draw us as sheep to his heavenly fold, especially appeal to the young woman. 

'If God says "No" to our prayer, dear heart. From the girls of today .. we lOok natur-
-Jessie E. Sc1zindle} i1~' Sunday School Times. ally for the cheer and sunshine of life, but 

with the' passing of maidenhood, and the 
Giving From a Young Woman's View-point. inevitable readju~ting of ideas, and solid-

To the average young'-\vom~n of today, ifying of ideals that follow, more than the 
giving is one 6f the accepted details of life. charm of brilliancy and gaiety should come. 
She expects and embraces opportunities to If then, we expect the girls to give' to the 
give of her various possessions, if not al- \vorld indispensable sunlight, it is to the 
\vays enthusiastically, at least· naturally- young wOlnen that\ve should be able to 
and as a matter of course. -look for the strong, bracing breezes that 
Th~ modern young woman is a very bus- temper the heat of life,. stimulate the flag

inesslike person. I t matters not if she ' .. be . ging energies, and calm the unsteady nerves. 
largely the free and unhampered arbiter oi To the 'world about us, then, first of all, 
her own days and duties, or has become the young woman should be prepared to 
temporarily the brains and ability· of· an- . give 'strong sympathetic judgment, clear, 
other, instinctively she assumes a more or honest convictions, broad, healthy views on 
'less comlnercial attitude, and regulates. the those subj ects that naturally fall within her 
minutice of her routine with a view' to range' of vision. 
the time of reckoning .. It may be after the' In thes~ days of inflammatory public prej-

. long, well-filled day is over that she ullcon- .udice. 'ohe of the best gifts to anyone 
sciously balances her cash, both-mental-and. in particular, of the world in general, is 
material, \vith an honest desire to know ho\v that of a generous j udgtp.ent; and in this 
she stands in the great business of living. . very point we see al) example of the value 
It may be at one of those heart-probing, of giving in its reflex influence, as one 

. . soul-searching periods when every . debit of the. highest qualities we can cultivate 
and credit of life is marshaled in bold array, ,-. ourselves' is the fair-mindedness engender
and Jhe trial balance is struck that will give ed'by this generous jUdgment. 
some idea of the gain and loss. Ineither Perhaps we can not hope that our next 
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assertion will go unchallenged" neverthe~ And then, of course,' there is the giving of 
less it will not lack for champiollsrfor there our money. Our Inol1ey. Not c·ash le.ft us by 
are many who will be .willing to defend the some \vealthy and deceased, friend. N at a 
statement- that the young ',wOITIan · gives pittance doled out by parent orguarqian 
to the \vorld the best type of friendship for some necessity· of life-for even those· 
known .. The schoolgirl "crush," so.lament:- girls who do not ilave to ··go outside their,. 
ably prevalent nowadays, has disappeared, I own homes. now to, earn' it, do earn, it, 
as the girl develops into the young woman, ·and receive it, just as regularly and. sys~ 
or, better peFhaps, it has been lTIodified tematically, we are glad to know, as their 
and clarified into somethirigmore worthy less fortunate sisters-but ours by right '. 
the sex. The tTIonopolizing, despotic in- of the possession of that· ability, the price 
timacy, so heart-enervc;tting al1d soul-nar- of which lies' in our pocketbook~, to 'be de:.. 

. rowing in its influ~nce, broadens and' deep- voted to \vhatsoever interest we will . 
ens and vv:idens, until' the older girl gives vVhether or no this financial independence. 
to her friends a friendship so-loyal in. its is \vorth the sacrifice entailed; whether the 
cama.raderie~ strorig in its reserve£orces, gain.is comnlensurate with the inevitable 
and tender in its womanliness that it is a loss, does 110t ll1aterially affect the . gain, 
gift the \vorld can not dowit~out. Then and the yO\1ng \voman· holds the. indi~pu~.· .. 
to each young woman comes the, dl:lty oi table right to give of her own as she chooses, . 
giving thus of herself; not with a niggard- and \vhat she chooses.', 
ly hand bestowing this good thing to the. . The disposition of the young \VOITIan to 
few especially near her heart, but. \vith broad give 'conceded;her' duty' of giving estab
and generous liberalitY handing out to all lished, her right to give granted,.it ot:lly re
within reach, of whatever age, or sex, mains for her' to ask ho\v to give of her .... 
or condition; the unbiased. friendliness' and tnoney.-. To this el1d lTIuchmight be said,. 
synlpathetic fello,vship that is within. the; but cortdensed and. simplified the most per
power of each to best()\v, ·and will again tinent. reply may be n1ade in one word: 
bring home to the giver's life the Jullest Systematically. If it is true that "he gives .r 

reward-the "increase" that 'follo\vs "scat- 'twice' who givesqtiickly," it is. also true 
tering." ,.' that she gives hvice who gives judiciously .. 

Tillle and' thought are nom~angifts in While the young WOlnan' is not '~narro,v," 
the hands of a young wonlan~ "We have so she is often sadly ·lacking in judgment in 
little tinle to ourselves," \ve 'Say.OUf church . tUe exercise of . her bel1efactions, and .. if 
work, clubs, gYlnnasiuln, music, etc., to say.·· .. these co:d~ be. once established on a~ fi~~ 
nothing of the incidental eight hours a ~ a finanCial basts. as ~er other expendItures, 
day the 11lajority spend \ in office, store or" great. ~n.d far-~eacl:l1ng good \vould restl1t~ 
shop, rob us of all chance of flirting\vith It IS Imposslple. for the average person· 
ennui, and make it impossible for ti-meto ·to respond to every appeal for nloney. In~ 
ever "hang heavy" on our hands. ~till the . a single '\veek one lllay be asked to contril?
telnptation to allo\v our interests to:tenter ute to ,a great· world-wide charity, such as 
in ourselves, to grow subj ectiverather thai! the 11essin~ Ear~hquake Fund, to send co.n
objective, is strengthened perhaps·' by this fectionery for tl1e candy table at the church 
very con,dition. Everybody is busyno\v-' fair, to nlake a subscription to some fqr-. 
adays. There is not time;for'half we would eign nlission enterprise, and to put her 
like to do. So much 1110re reason, then, is nalne to a list of those\yho propose sending 
there that \ve should carefully ,veigh the a fellow-workman to a sanatoriun1-. all be~ . 
different demands, and decide for ourselves sides. her I regular church contributions. 
to what objects we o\ve the largest gifts Her~ again is the nece~sity for discrimina~ 
of our time and th<;>ught. The yqting wom- tion, not that· one object is less ,vorthy 
an is supposed to be fertile inresoufces, in, than another,but that necessarily one n1ust 
"plans" and "ideas." Let 'her ••. earnestly decide for one's self, which and how much . 

, strive to cultivate them, for she who gh:es The "ho\v nluch" is' 11lore easily solved. 
ideas along ,vith h~.r money, ,will find 'the if the giver has adopted, and religio~tsly ad
money, because of theideas,goipg rnuch' heres to, a ~ysteni of proportionate giving. 
further for real humanbenefif" It ~ay ,be the tenth she prefers to devote 
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. to her' benevolences; perhaps a fifth; or' failed to arouse those who had lost. sight 
possibly .a third. Whatever is decided up- ,of their 1nission. ' A few heard, heeded and 
on, however, let it be rigorously deflucted. remained true. .God drew such ones closer 
from the regular inc;ome, and set apart for to himself. Resurrection came at last. 
its intended use. ' IVlany a girl has' said that John the Baptist, lone minority crying in 
this is, in fact, the only way in which she' the 'wilderness, heralded. the long-expected' 
can "afford to give,'" and the reasonable-Messiah. ,He caIne ,vithout pomp, but with ' 
ness of this assertion can best be understood 'power. In hin1 was renewed the picture 
by those who follow the plan.' of one ma.n .calling a popular and powerful 

vVe have no 1nore right to be ~xtrav.a- system of religion to judgment and reform. 
gant in .our giving than in any other depart;- Jesus was' prince of minorities, greatest of 
ment of our expenditures. Neither let us reformers and most intense of specialists. 
ever give with any thought of appearances, 'He had but qne theme: the "Kingdom of 

" of how another nlay vie,v the object, or Heaven." .. He was neith.er philosopher, 
amount. That is a weakness beneath a . 1netaphysIcIan nor theologl2.n. He never 
young WOlnan. After she" upon one da.., debated, methods or theories. He struck 
of the week, or n10)1th, or quarter, has laid straight at men:s hearts, at 1110tives, charac
by in store as God hath prospered her af~ ter~ deeds and destiny. Jesus was the great
ter the call for money ,COlnes, let her 'as a est minority reformer of all history. After 
,vise steward, consider the need, he; abil~' a public life momentarily brief, he died 
ity to meet it, the extent to ,vhich she can as a culprit and -left a dozen men-minority 
consistently respond, and then, not grudg- t~o small for the world's notice-to cOt;Ip~ete 
ingly, ,or of necessity, but :gladly, honestly hIs work. That handfu} had 110 m~ss10n, 
and sin1ply, give of her funds as of 'herself, no 'future, as ~he world Ju~ged.; but In t~e 
.to those ,vhose c1ailn upon her has not in plans of God It ,vas the mIghtIest force In 
any wise diminished since' thewhite-robec1 the world's history. At first that minority 
Jleasant of Galilee first taught 'by pre:- gre,v \vith wondrous power and rapidity. 
cept ,and example that it is more blessed The strength of hope and the zeal of devo
to give than to· receive. . .. ' tiori carried early Christianity for'ward like a 

Then back to the heart and life of the resistless ocean current. But Greek intel
-giver ,will, flow in abtlndant.measu~e the lect and Roman statecraft lay in \vaiting 
prOlnised benediction, for, it being not only to poison the simple faith by philosophy and 
'v hat she has given but what she has shared, perve!"t . loyalty to God a~? his law by the 
the gift ,~~ith the giver shall be both blessed blandlshn1ents of . a pohttcal state-church 
and a blessing.-Gertrude Hartley,in the syst~m.~ Th~ls t~e h,igh missio~ of the ~rst 
J.lrfissioJlary H clper.Chnsttan mlnonty was lost SIght of and 

Portlalld '~I e . ~he majority of those bearing the Christian 
, ,1. name became content to drift with the tide 

A Failing Minority. of popular theories.-A. H. Le7.uis, D. D. 

The Hebr~ws, the original 'monotheistic 19
06 

.. 
minority, met; failure arid induced decay be.., "What would Jesus have me do?" is not 
cause t~ey did not rise with the increasing - ~ question for a day, nor a week, nor a 
importance of their mission. ,Prosperity year; for.' one city or :~ountry; but it is the 
poisoned . them. They lost sight of their . question for all time and for every man. 
mission. Their worship turned to formal..,. ~ It ,is the standard for the individual, for, 

"ism. Evasion of God's law became dis- . society, for business, for politics, and for 
obedience, in the nalne of obedience. The religion.~Excluz.nge. 
vital point of failure was a low estimate of 
their place and mission. They sought na- . When the majority of our church-mem-

. tional greatness and personal honor, rather bers take the matter of giving otlt of the 
than the kingdom of heaven. 'They gr~w .realITl of the" emotions, and make it a matter 
weary with waiting and thought. God's . of principle, the~, "and .not till then, shall 
promises would never be fulfilled. . The . we solye the problem of adequate financial 
warning voice of Jehovah by the"' lips "0£ stlppdrt tor our church and mis~ionary en-
Isaiah and the sobbing sorrow' of Jeremiah terprises.-.William Shaw. . 

,." ". 
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Young People~s Work 

REV. H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. 

({A1~d yet he lett not hi111self without ~it
ness, HZ, th~t he dtd goo~, and gave you tr01lJ 
heaven rat-1lS a~ld truttful seasons, filling 
':),0111' I~earts 'lentlt tood and gladness."-
Acts XlV, 17. 

t~n1e ·andmany pleasures in· a free and easy 
hfe? He goes/farther and says: "You· 
have made so n1any blunders and commit
ted so. 111anygrievou~ sins that your Ma~
~er WIll not Own you;. ~e has no' delight 
In sl]ch· a wea~ and ernng one; you had 
better ~onle WIth me and I will give you 
maily delights." . r ' 

.. ~ Tak~ courage-, no one has been more sore~ 
ly ~empted th~n Jesus was. "Again, the 
devIl ,t~ket~ hln1 unto an~exceeding high· 
mountaIn, and sheweth 111m all the king .. 

, doms of t~e \vorld,.and the glory of them; 
The Prayer Meeting. ' and. he saId Ul:to hl111, .All these things will '-

. I g1V~ thee, If thou wilt. falL, down and . 
REV. JAMES L. SKAGGS. '. worsl11p n1e. Thensaith Jesus unto him, 

Daily Readings. Get thee hence, S~tan; for it is ,vritten, 
Sunday, August ~Humbied by. )Gbd . T.hou shalt. worship tre Lord thy God, a~d . 

(Ex. v, 15-23). . .' · ....., . ..... '. hI!n only. shal t thou' serve. Then the devil 
. }londay, August9-Facing·.th~foe (Jas ... le~v:th 111111; and behold,angels caIne and·: 
IV,5-10). . . ... ...... nunlstered untohitn" (l\Iatt. iv, S':'II). 

Tuesday, August ~o-The s~ord of the ~ow sweet niust that final experience have' 
Spirit (Eph. vi, 10-IS). been: . "Angels can1e and ministered unto 

\Vedne:?ay, August.!. I-The" great ~had- ?im." ",.r\re they (the anO"els) not "all min-
ow (Jer. 11, 6; Rom. Vlll, 20-23).. Istering spirits, selH forth h to do service for 

Thur.~?ay, August 12-1lJtning~ba:ck t!le sake of theln that shall inherit salva-
(Heb.l11, 12-19). .' .tlon?": (He? i, 17). Jesus repulsed the 
Fri~~y, August 13-Thedaybreak. (I tenlpter and In1Inedlatelycame into a bless- ' 

John 11, 8- r I ) • , . ...• . ...... ed experie,rice. . \Ve' nlay do the same and 
,S.abbath, August 14-·Pilgrim's Progress. also share that s\veet experience. ' 

Se.nes, .yIII. T\vo Valleys, CPs. xxii, T~8; .' Disease ~ernls n10re easily find a place 
::\Ilc. Vll, 7, 8; ROlll. viii, 35-39). ' :". ~o :develop In a \yeakened· body~so temp-

T\VO VALLEYS. ta~!on s.ee111s t.o fall Il10re heavily on Qne in 
tnbulatIon. '"Let the Christian "like Paul 

Read "The ~ourth Stage" of :.Pilgtim's le~rn to glory in tribulations, f~r the devii .. 
Pr~gress. How often are we down in' the' \Vl11 use everyone 9f then1 as an 'argument 
"valley of hUll1iliation!" The wayseerris for· forsaking Christ." "One of the devil's 
comfortless. Our best efforts seem to have . s~a~pest 've~pons isrnade up of the Chris
resulted in ~ailures. Perhaps the telnpter. tIan s own SIns, .f0.r these "have already pen-
~as w?n a VIctory, a despised sin has been. etrated t~le ChnstIan's heart." . ; 
olnmltted, past efforts to overcome seenl J eStlS IS the "light of the 'vorld" . H· 

to have been in vain' In' If· b . 1· h'·. . . IS and d .,'. I . . se. -a asem~nt . 19. t wtll reveal the way 'for his trustful' 
o d· ep.resslon t 1~, st~; ofhope"g~o\vS dIm .·,~,chIld even through the "valley of death." 

r Isappear~. Tlien Apollyon Is·su~e to .. : As Pau~ lay in the prison. not kno"rino
~~p~ar to taK; ad~~nta~e of a moment of ,vhether he, ,vouldbe set f~ee, he had- n~ 
~ ea ness. \i\ here IS. ~here an En~eavo;er fear .of the ditch or" the nlire. He kne,v that 
~il~~l has 110t at some t~me h.~da dlSc;us~lon . ,nothIng could destroy his soul. He had 
H ar to the one gIven. In ·ourle~~~n?' "the. desire to depart and be. ,vith Christ: 
av~ you no! been told that the Ghnsttan for It is very far'better" (PI ·1· )" 

\~ay IS hard, ItS pleasures few; andit.s. t.rials Read aO"ainRom viii 35 39 C
ll
h

O

• It'. 23 ... 
many? Who ha " . t b' t l"d' . . . . h . .., -. rIS Ian IS 
ti ....' s no ee~.o ·at so~e not the' only pilgrim thathas been comfort-
~e that. he l.s_no~ a· ChrIstIan, . th~t the ed by those blessed words of the -twent ~. 

thIngs whIch the~l?le teaches . about. God third Psalm: ."Though 'I \valk th '. h t~ 
~re not true, that_ ~t IS better to quit ~thin~:-· valley of the~shadow of, death Iro~gll' f e 
tng about those th 'd t . h· "., d .' ~. , 'VI ear Ingsan 0 ave a goo no evIl: for tnou art with··me." . 
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This little allegory has colorings which 
are not so current now as they once were, 

History of the Christian Endeavor Society 
of Milton Junction, Wis. 

but the problelns are real, temptations and LINDA BUTEN. 

trials come, the only practical soluti?n. is On April 14, 1888, lVIrs. Olive Wardner 
found by him who has a firm and abIding called a meeting of some' of the young 
faith in God. ': people of this church ',:ith t~e purpose :>f 

Nile
J 

lV. Y. forming a' young people's ?oclety of. Ch:ls-
_ tia1iEndeavor here. Prev10us to th1s tIme 
there had been a prayer meeting society, 
from,vhich had gradually dropped almost 
all except the young people. There ,,:as 
also at this time Christian Endeavor SOC1e
ties at both Milton and Walworth, and NIrs. 

Awake? 

Young people, - are we? _ Arew,e alive 
to our opportunities? We live in an age 
of privilege and opportunity. Btitit is 
to be feared that we do not fully (lpp~eciat(! 
it. Do you realize that it is but three 
weeks until Conference and· the Rally? 
If you have not already done so, complete 

I _ 

your arrangements now._ _ ._ - ._ 
Some of your· members have - already 

. planned to go at their own expense. Good. 
Make them your delegates, but do not stop 
the're. Send at least one more and pay_ ~is 
or her, expenses. It may be the opportu~ 
nity of a lifetime for snch -a person,.and it 
will be of untold benefit to you ... Let us 
suppose -your choice is a you!1g . fellow, a 
little timid, but with -some ambition to be
of use in the \vorld. Cost to the society, 
$25. He catches fire at Conference, and 
fuel is added to his burning desire to be of 
service in his :NIaster's vineyard; at the 

-Rally. An education results; the bashful 
boy enters the whitening fields as a minister 
of the Gospel fron1 - Society. That 
would be splendid interest, compounded 
many times, on your investment. Try it. 

"11" 

Some time ago \ve read in the News 
Notes that, on April 14, the Milton Junction 
Society had celebrated its twenty-first birth
day. The "History of the Society," r.ead 
at that anniversary, together with letters 
from three -form:er :presidents, has ibeen 
kindly sent for these columns.W eare 
pleased to give them space and wish we 
might also have the, stirring address by 
the _pastor, and the other_ good things._ as 
well, that were given at that 'time. -M-a y 
this live and aggressive society . continue 

-man.y years to make records such. as -·are 
chronicled in its history. 

-Wardner ,vas anxious that the young peo
ple he~e should ,form a similar society.- , 

At . this meeting officers wer.e elected, 
'with the idea of fanning a society of Chris
tian Endeavor, and Elder Wardner: was 
appointed to draw up a constitution. He 

, gave his report the next week and the 
consitution was accepted. Because of op
position, -however, the society .was not. call

-ed -a Christian Endeavor Society untIl the 
last 'of October of that year, ,vhen their 
coristitution was amended, the society ac-

~ cepting that of the Milton Christian En
deavor with one or hvo changes. The so
ciety \vas organized under t~e nam~ of 
Young People's Prayer Meettn~ Society, 
with -1 5 charter members, 11 actIve and 4 
associate. One of these active members 
still remains with us as such. On the even
ing of- lVIay .5 their first business meeting 
was held at which these officers were elect-. , 
ed :' President, Ora Greene; secretary, 
Fannie Wells; treasurer, Lorena Cottrell; 

- chorister, Fremont Wells; solicitors, Clara 
G·arthwaite and Carl Gray. 

Members were also chosen for three 
committee's: Prayer Meeting, Lookout 
and Relief. 
-The regular weekly meetings ~ere held 
Sabbath- afternoons or the evening after the 
S'abbath, at ~he home of the pastor, because_ 
of the ill health of M1"s. Wardner. She' 

_ ne~er joined the society, I believe, consid
ering herself too old 'to belong to suc~ a 
body. -But she was a leader and act.lve 
worker until her death in the follOWing 
October. 

,-

The mem.bership of the society spee~i1y 
inc-reased. To the minutes of the meetIng of July. 14,' three months after reorganizat!on, 
a _ notew·as ~dded saying that at that hme 
there were 2S regular members. 
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- :0 -, - ' -.-
In a report of January 12, 1889, Jor-Othe her (one year the 'amou~t reached $161),_~ 

first three quarters _ of the year, the secre- . until the latter part of the year -1897" when 
tary says that "36 meetings have _beep held it ,vas dedded- to discontinue her support~ 
with an average attendance of 8 members After this no one person has been suppor,t
and many who \vere not members.'" ,The ed in this -way, but the society has given ,,
menlbership at that time was3J. _much towards missionary and evangelistic-

In February they were invited to _ ;join· work. ;For instahc,e,- 'during the past year· 
the Local Union which consisted probably of we have sent money to the Fouke School, -

- the Christian: Endeavpr societie~ of Mil- , given $15 tow·ards evangelistic work and' 
ton, Walworth and AlbiOn, and they de: aided the Tract Society~ - -
cided to accept this invitation. A' few The idea of a Junior Society of Christian· 
years later they joined the, southern Wis-Endeavor had been suggested by some one·_
consin District -U nion~ which was _ . organ- and such societies had been formed in many 
fzed in 1893. -- - - - places. - Our Christian Endeaxot considered. _ -. 

The fir.st four- years of thisChtistianEn- the matter and decided that it would be. 
deavor Society -are notic~able for -. the very wise to' have one in connection with our 
amount ofwor:k which its'members ac- - society.' So in September, 1893, 1\1:rs. Net~ 
complished. About a year after their' or- tie West and_ 11iss Nellie Burdick wereap-' 
ganization the question of starting a Bible pQinted -as a committee to take charge of 
_ school at N ewviUe was considered and, 011 the junior ·work. ' A flourishing society was 
June 30, Elder Wardner assisted in _ form-organized and little' by little its members 
ing such a school in that place, and one of have -,increased until at times as' many .as 
the members of the society, Mr. McCarty, three assistant superintendents h4ve been -
consented to take charge' of it. Later they employed. At present, Qwing to the long -
paid his expenses to preach-aJ Johnstown sickness of one who has done so much for 
also. the society as its superintendent, Miss Anna 

After this,. money was sent --to Elder West has been chosen to fill her place. 
Todd ,at Berlin at different times . and to a Then1embership of the Young People's 
certain colored school at L,ittle Rock, 'Ar- Society also increased rapidly and in Jan
kansas. uary, 1898, there were about 70 active mem-

In M·arch, _ 1891, it was decided "by . the bers.' At present there ar-e.,about 55 active 
society that they would giv~$25 that year members, with Inore affiliate mem'b~rs than 
to assist Elder Huffman inhis-tnissionary - at that tilne. \Vith- the increase in work and 
work. This was continued two years and - membership there have -been corresponding
after that this same· amount was~given t9 - changes in -theconstitut.ion of the society. 
the Young P~ople's Permanent C()mmittee. At first there were only two classes of mem
and later, when the Young People's' Board bers, active and assoCiate. The latter part 
was formed, to that board. This continued, of the year 1892 a third class, the affiliate, 
I believe, until hvo years ago~ - . was addeq, and three years ~go a fourth,_ 

Later in the year of i89I, Elder -Ward;.. for -absent -members. At first there were -
ner received -a lette~ from Elder 'Velthity- only three committees, but new ones have
sen in regard. to a young lady who wished been formed until_ no\v there are nine. The 
to devote her life to the workofa Bible Christian Endeavor, pledg~ ,vas not aqopted 
woman among the poor -and' degraded 01 by tne society until the ye~r Ig06, the ques
Haarlem. T4esocietythenpledged to tion having been brought up many times-· 
raise $100 during the. year' for the.suppor~ but not favorably decided upon until tqat 
of this woman, whom we, ·know as Marie tini.e~: .For the. coming year our society has 
Van de Steur. They cont~nuedhersup- pledged t9. raise, both for 'local and foreign 
P?rt until September; 1893,wh~n." she de- purposes, $100, between. $50 and ~ of 
clded to go to Java to work with hetbroth- which is tobe given tothe Young People's 
er there. Another -woman·- w:asemployed . - Board. 'The society has' also adopted a 
in _ her place., but she worked only a few plan of systematic giving, by which it hopes 
weeks and th~ money was _ then again sent to raise a goodly stl1n, for' this purpose. Di
to Miss Van de.,Steur.The ,society regu-. rectly. after Cunference this year, the ~eer- . 
larly forwarded" $roo or more a year to - ingC of the young people of the denomination 

, '.~' 
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is t<;> be held here, which' ,ve hope will be to make no· .. changes. Per-mission was received 
.' . . . . b k from ,them ·to publish for our own use their 
an InspIratIon to etter ,vor . . . topic~leaflets. . The work of publishing has been 

Though. the society has undergone many . done at the Recorder office at an expense, of 
changes during the last twenty-one years, '$'I3~oO for 1,000· copies. Committee. 
its object and purpose is still the same: "Its 2. Conference Program: 
.objects shall be to promote. an earnest Chris- " Conference program is completed and parts ac-
tian life among its Inembers, to increase· cepted. . . Committee. 
their 111Utu,+1 acquaintance, to Inake them 3. Post-Conference Rally Program: 
rilore' useful in the service of the Lord and TUESDAY AFTERNOON. 

. strive for the conversion of others.":Z.30,Ditty of Our Young People to Missions 
. . Rev. D. B. Coon 

News Notes. Open parliament Rev. W. L. Greene 
TUESDAY EVENING. 

RIVERSIDE, CAL.-Our Junior Christian 8.00 Duty of Our Young People to the Cause 
Endeavor Societv and the Ladies' Aid ·,So~· of Education Dr. C. B. Clark 
ciety hold regula~ social' gatherings, though Open parliament Rev. A. J. C. Bond 
no money is raised in this ,vay.-The w~rk WED1!ESDAY MORNING. . 
in Los Angeles is beiong kept up .. Preach- 10'.00 ,Duty of Our Young People to Tract Wnrk 

b S bb h . . Rev. Edwin Shaw ing is done there a out every a at. ~ Open parliament Mr. N. O. Moore 
HAMMOND, LA.-Several of our members WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. 

have gone north for the summer. Those 2.00 Address, "Winning Souls for Christ" 
,vho remain '·are doing what they can to 1'Irs. Martha H. Wardner 
keep up the interest in the ,york here~ R~port ()f committees to recommend lines 

of wor~ for the ensuing year 
-Se'\Ceral <;>f our Inembers are pla'nning to . . WEDNESDAY 
attend Conference at . 11ilton. 3.00' or. 8.00, time yet to be decided 

GENTRY, ARK.-The Rev. H. N. Jordan Ways and Means 
. is· with us for a few ,veeks. We are en-' How'to Arouse Interest Rev. A. L. Davis 
joying his ,york among us and are,very 'Ho~i:tie;eture the CooperatioW~fG~lk;~d 
thankful to the Tract Board for sending Comm.ittee. 
him. His sennons are full of spiritual· 
things. The bills from the RECORDER office, one 

for printing 500 report blanks, $3.25, and 
Young People's Board. ·:onefor printing 1,000 topic and daily.read-

The Young People's Board of the Sev- ·-in~booklets, $13.0 0, accepted and ordered 
enth-day Baptist General CoiIference', met· paId. _ '. .. 
in regular session in the Seventh-day Baptist -Two subscnpttQ.ns to the RECORDER ,vere 
church, Salem, W. \l a., July IT, 1909, at . voted. . . 
I I o'clock. a. m., President M. H.Van Twenty-five dollars ,v·as voted to the MlS-

'Horn in the chair. .. sionary Board on Miss Palmborg's salary. 
. Present: Prof. Nt H.' Van Horn, Rev~ Expenses of Editor o.fY oung People'.5 

H. C. Van Horn, 11aleta H.' Davis and Dr. Work C?f SABBATH RECORDER was allowed 
C. B. Clark. . ' and ordered -paid, $1.90. 

Prayer ,vas offered by Rev .. H. c. ~Van T.raveling expenses of the S~cretary up 
Horn. . _ . to date aUo,ved and ordered~ paid, $4.20. 

l\1inutes· of last meeting ,vere read and '" T?e Inatter of printing the ~~tters 'of the 
approved.. . .... . . presidents of our schools, 'YhIch ha~e ap-

CommunIcatIons \vere' read fromEld~,E.peared under Young Peoples Work In the 
A .. vVitter, Dr. A. E. lVlciin and ,·:Rev.: A. J.~ RECORDER, in pamphlet form w·as left to 
C. Bond. . the President, with power. 

The Treasurer's report was . read and .. ' By vote the Young Peo~le's .Board ex-
" adopted. _. " tended a call to Rev. A. L~ DaVIS to go as 

The following reports of committees were a missionary to the southwestern field. , 
receivea: . It was ordered that the- Young People's 

. . Board~ask Conference to· appoint twO. more 
I. Prayer M~eting Topic Leaflets: d 
The. topic leaflets publi~hed by the · Uni~edmempers, in addition to those aJrea y 011 

Societies were examined and it was thought best the Bo.ard. e 
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Treasurer's ~eport. coming years may be' better and brighter .' 
April. 9, 1909 to !July 9,' 1909. than t,hose that have already passed. ' 

LUTHER F. SUTTON, Treasit~er, . ,I do not recall the particular ,vork of .' 
In account' with the . the society, but L do remember ,many happy·, 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST YO'U:NG,PfOPLE'iBoAiID. and helpful meetings .. I remember you as ~ ,. 
,Dr . . ; . society with ,much of the. nlissionary spirit. 

Balance on hand, April 9, i~ ... ~ ..... . ,~$.2B3·34 I hope. this is still. true. It is my praye; 
Received from . . . '.' . . for you th~t .each one who isa member. of .. 

Milton Junction ........ ~ ......... ~ ..... ··3S 00 this society may be faithful, that you may' 
Fouke ........•........ ~.l.o' •• '" ••• >.10 So be growing Christians, that the influence 
Riverside, Cal. .......... ~ ....... ~ ~: .. ;. 2 OOf I' b' . 
Second Alfred ........ ~ ...... "~.' ..... 14 ad of your lives maybe help u In ringing 
Albion .................. ; ~ ... ;. ... ~~... 30 00 many to. Christ, and that you may have 
First Alfred ......•..... ', ~ ......... ;.~ . 'S 00 great joy in the service of God. . 
Endeavorer Account· .. '-":., ... 0" •••••• ' 9 40 Let us place greatetemphasis on the j<;>y 

Total ..... 4' ••• ' •••••••••••••••• ~ ;., 389'24 of Christian living~'. vVe' have trials, per-
. Cr.~: . " haps, but surely the, bright .days greatly out-

Emma E. P.ardee ........ i.,: .... :~ . "~ ~ . $2 00 . number the sad; and if we have in our· 
l\lissionary Society ........ ~..... .•. .. .. 178 00 hearts the peace and' quiet that comes frOlJ.I .. ', 
Tract Society .............. .- .... ',,' .... ;. .2100 communton with God, the sad days shall be .. 
~~~k~o~i~~~oTe~~~~~~/.:::: ::.::::: :,::::::. '~~. days of strength a.nd thus become a source' 
Salem Express ........... ~' •..... ',' .. ... . ." 3 00 . of joy. Sincerely yours! ' 
Luther F. Sutton ............... ...... . . . 23 43 1\1 W BURDICK 
Religious Educational Associ~tioti .... '.~ ,22. 50 ,........ . 
SABBATH RECORDER" balance 'subscriptipns 24 So Wel~on" Iowa, APr.i( 17, 1909· ~ 

Balance ...............•. ~ ...... * • ,.:,_ :-.. . .104::,'81 

Total ............... -: ......... ', e" .0 389 :.24 

Standing of the differ~nt accounts . 

DEAR CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS: 
. Thopgh necessity compels us to be absent 

in body, yet we are present in spirit. ' Our 
RECORDER subscriptions for those un~ble, 

to take it .............. ~ ... '.: .. ~ ... ";,; ... .; ' .. ', 
Student evangelistic work .. .-.:~ ........... . ~ .• f . ~~a~~r:. a~t ~O;~~i~:~ ,~f~t;~~ t~lt~h~~r~:;, 

'S '00 Christian Endeavor' Society' is contit:lually 
18 50 being led into fields of usefulness. ~ find. 

Ed ucation . , ................... ~ : . .:. e" •• : ••••..•• ' 

Education of E. Ammokoo .. ;.: ......... . 
l\lissions ......... " .............. ~:~ ..... ' .. -,.' '. 
Scholarship fund ...........•.. ~ ....... ~ 
Aid .t.o young people. prepari~gfdrthe; 

I 00 nothing' that gives, such sure re\vard as' 
I. 00 heartfelt service for,God. . I would not be 

mInistry ....................... ~ ...... ~ ~ .. ~,'.". 

Religious books .......... : .. :: ......... ~ 
Young Peaple's Work .. ~ .. ~ ~v ...• ',' . ~ ~ . 

100 
100 

5278. 

Total 
'. ; . ---'-. $~' ---:--'. 8- . 

••••••••••••••••. -; .• ~ •••..••.••.• 104 I 

LUTHER F. {Suno~,' Treas.· 

" 

Three Letters. 

Miss Anna liVest, 
: .' 

Milton, Junction, W.is.;_;~ 
DEAR tRIEND: :... .. ,.' 

I hardly know. wh~t to~fite but:se'nda' 
word .in response to your :\request~ .,' , 

Dear Christian EndeavOrers" I'am glad 
to send a greeting on tHi~ 'your twenty
first birthday. You were .quite.a young 
society when, .-1 first knew you and 
now you tell'- 'me you are"..twenty~one. I 
hope the years have been ,pappy and help
ful ones. - I, am inte'rested ti~, ypur society 
and always glad tOLhe~r"o( your prosper-' 

. ity .. I send to you an earnest. wish that your 

'understood as advo~ating laboring for the 
sake of reward; far' from it. He ,vho labors .' 
thus, receives only ~day ,vages; but he who. 
labors because he loves his ,york and loves' 
his Lord, receives not only his day's ,vages, ~. 
but also that ',vhich can not be described 
because . it is not of earth. No language 
can define it.· . It . is of heavenly origin an'd. 
can not be described except in the language 
of heaven. 

. Our society has a right to exist, and will 
exist, so long" as it is a colaborer ,vith Christ. " '. 

. So long as its a'im is. to win the world' for: . 
Christ, so long. it has a mission. 

To e·ach and everyone of us comes the 
message: , 

"Be thou faithful unto ·death, and I ,viII' 
give thee a crown of life." 

Fraternally yours, 

Blanchardville, Wis.~ 
: April .15, 1909.~ . 

W. D. TICK'NER. 
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11!Jiss Allna f¥ est, One faith, one IlQpe, one purpose binds us 
DEAR FRIEND :-Replying to your kind', ,toeach other andto God. 

request- to send the Endeavor a message for'~ Y Otlrs in the bonds of fhe Gospel. ' 
'MARTHA H~ WARDNER. the twenty-first anniyersary of its birth, I, 

\~ill say that it affords me great pleasure La Porte} Ind., . 
4pril 14, 1909. to do so. 

, ' 

In response to your request for something 
regarding our special. \vork at that time, I 
am happy to report that during~ my first 
term· as president, DoctorW ard.ner receiv~ 
ed an utgent ,appeal from Rev. Mr. Velt
huysen for nloney to support a Bible' woin
an in Haarleni. I laicl the. matter before 
the Endeavor' Soc~ety \vith the result :that 
they decided to assume her support at $100 ' 
a year. This profitable \vork was carried 
on for several years, or until she decided 
to go to Java. vVhile doing this'we paid 
our apportionments on every' cali that came 
to us. 

I 'think of no other special work unless 
I should Inention a missi<?nary concert and 
one for the Sabbath school that \vere'very 
helpful to the causes ~hey represented. " 

Shortly after enterIng upon my second 
term as president, I, \vas afflicted \vith that 
severe illness that prevented me from en
gaging in activ~ Christian wprk for a pe~' 
riod of fourteen, Years. ' . , 

A. little feeling of sadness comes.st~aling 
over me as I think how fe\v will listen to . ' 

this letter that \xere my coworkersaf that 
time. Some have gone to other fields of , 
labor, \vhile others have crossed the silent 
river. AlTIOng the latter class I especially 
remember my vice-president, Silas Burdick, 
and Fannie "VeIls, \vho \vere always at their' 
posts, ready to respond to every c,all of duty .. 

I desire to send you a mess'age of· good 
cheer. \Ve tried in those days to 'do our 

, best with the \vork that has since fallen into 
your hands. , , 
-'Your opportunities' are, greater 'than were 
ours and may your hearts be filled 'with that 
faith and courage that will enable you to 
grasp 'the situation and win for yourselves 
the victor's crown. ' 

No words can - tell you ,how much I 
would love to be there with you, but rest 
assured -that during the hour of that serv-, 

.ice my heart will be lifted to God in prayer 
that you' may feel much of hispreserice. 

, Resolutions of Appreciation. 

Whereas} It has seemed best to our pas
tor, the Rev. I. L. Cottrell, to sever his con
nection\vith this church and enter upon 

, another field' of labor, and ' 
Whereas} We realize that in his depar

ture the church loses a faithful pastor, the 
community a large-hearted and broad-mind
ed citizen, and the people a friend of ,un
tiring patience and kindness; therefore, be 
it 

Resolved} First, That we the melnbers 
of tlieSeventh-day Baptist Church and 
~ociety of Leonardsville do hereby put up
on record our sincere regret that such a sep
aratiop has seemed advisable to him ;, and 

Resolved} Second, That we express our 
appreciation of the years of faithful loyal 
service he has given this cqurch and people,; 
and 

Resolved, Third, That we extend to Mr. 
and Mrs. Cottrell our best wishes that in 
whatsoever field they are -called to labor 
their lives may be abundantly blessed and 
their labors ,crowned with success; and 

Resolved, Fourth, That a copy of these 
resoll:1tions be given Mr. and Mrs. Cottrell, 
one sent to the SABBATH RECORDER for puh
licatiqn, and that they be spread upon the 
church, records. 

TRVING A. CRANDALL, 
MRS. ALFRED T. STILLMAN} 
ETHEL A. HAVEN, 

Conunittee. 
, 

• Table Waiters for Conference. 

All young people, who' \vish to wait on 
table for their board. at Conferepce are re
quested to make application to the un-
dersigned at once. . 

W. E. ROGERS. 
. Miit01t, Wis. ' 

"'[he innocent-"looking deer is no molly
coddle. ',Qne of them killed a bull and a 
cowin 'k fight in a New Hampshire pasture 
lastweek.,~' 
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Children's Page 
, 

,The TardY,Aster. 

Little Bessie Berry was almost always 
late for s~hodl. She was almost always 
late for everything. , 

It wasn't bec·ause she, had to run er
rands, or mind th,e baby, but because she 
was an "in~a-minute" ,and a "ptetty-soon" 
and an "afte1-a-while"'litt1e\girl'\'~who lik
ed to dilly-dally better tharl'.a.nything ,el~e 
in the world. ' ' 

There were some other" chlIdren ~'in·· 
Bessie's room who were often tardy, too; 
so the teacher' began to' wonder what she 
could do. And soon she' thoughti:o£ some
thing .. She' went to t~e seeds,manand 

,co bought SOITIe seeds. 'Theywereast~r. seeds, 
in paper packets./ . " '," '.' ,..' 

"Listen, children!" said theteacller."Ho\v 
, INany of you ever had a flower.,. g;J.rrlen ?" 

Bessie 'had; most of the children in' 
Bessie's class had. 

Then the' teachersciid a nice ,thing. ' 
"These seeds are for YOU-',' one· little 

packet for each one' in this, room.", 
Here Bessie. raised her hand., "Please, 

may I pass 'em?" , 
But the' teacher shook her head. '~Onefor 

each one in the room," ~hewenton,' "who 
isn't tardy '3. single time this month." 

That wasn't all.Th~Y would plant ,the , 
seeds and after, a while have flowers. And ,.' ' 
then the seedsmari would give a prize to' 
the hoy,~or girl ",who had the finest flowers. 
I t was really two prizes. " 

So the children looked ,at the;'seeds19ng~, 
ingly and promised that they ~ouldn't})e 
tardy_ on~ &ingle time. And 'some., weren't 
But Bessie was-' four times ! ." 

mamma planted them right off. They4idti't, 
dilly-dally about it at alL 'Bessie hOl?ed she" 
might win the s~edsman's prize. , , 

But it w,as la~_and d~y and the seeds 
didn't- come up very qUickly. Only one: 
seedling grew. Papa called it a dilly
dally, flower. ' It just \vouldn't catch 'up: 
'with Clara Bell's across the street. But, 
Clara' Bell had \von her seeds in l\1arch. 

When the day for the flower sho\v was ," 
nearly come; some 'of Bessie's friends had 
big blue and white asters in their g,ardeps, 
and Bessie had one fine ,', aster plant, With 
hard green knobs at the top., '", ' 
, Every morning she 'counted' the days that 
were left, until at last a bit of \vhiteshowed". 

,in one of the knobs. But the,n there \VaS 

only one day left. " , \ 
So everybody, even Bessje, knew that,' 

it would be a tardy aster, just as Bessie 
had been a tardy little girl. 

When ,at last the day for a\varding the . 
prize came, it was a ver}~, very sad Bes-. 
sie Berry w ho ~tood in the back garden 
looking down, at a tardy ,aster, while aU'· 
of her little friends, ,·\vith hands full of 
punctua1 asters, went t~ the flo\ver show. , ' . 

Wasn't " it too bad? ' But it must have 
been a good lesson· for Bessie, for she 
doesn't dilly-dally, 'any more.-Lulu,':;.' 
Parker, in Little Folks., . 

A Little Maid. 
She came a-tripping down the moor-, 

A little maid ,and fair; 
The blue of violets in her eyes, 

'And sun-glints in her hair. ' 
And, unawares of listeners, 

She caroled 'like. a bird 
A strain of joy and jubilance, 
. As sweet as ~ ever heard! 

The day had bee~ a bonny day, 
, The . sun had 'shone before, 

And summer.in a, gracious mood 
Had opened wide her door; 

But when that maid came lightly down, 
A-~inging glad and J!ay, 

It added just the missing charm 
Unto that charming day! 
, '-Emma A. Lente. 

The next month was April,andthe tardy 
ones tried ag~in. Bessie was .tardy twice. 
Thev were to try once m'orein,May., 

,. How Love Helps. 
"Try, try again," said Bessie's papa. So 

she tried again.. And mamma helped.' ·Every' , ' 
morning ,and afternoon, she, sai~ "Seeds!" 
when she kissed, her little, ,girl-good-by. 
Bessie said "Seeds" over and:,over ,allthe . 

Miss Annette \vas "the new schoolmistress', 
at Muddy Flat. She' had a very sweet, 
round face, and two dimples that went and 
'came as ~ they· pleased in her cheeks. way t<? school,'and didn't dillY7da.lly, ()nce. 

And on thelast:day;of'May~s~e took 
a packet of seeds home. Bessie and her 

But .today-, this ,hard. Friday-, she look
ed so tired and sad!.' For she had bad news 
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from honle fHer poor mother ',vas sick 
-likely to die-said the letter, ·and yet she HOME NEWS 
must wait until school \vas out before she 

j 

could start to see her. 
'- It seelned to her that the day \vould,never WEST HALLOCK, ILL.-The Ladies' Aid 
go by; and the children were never· so is giving a nunlber of ten-cent teas during 

, noisy before. As for the old stove, it smok- ,the summer, the funds to be used for mis
ed so they all looked as if they. were going sionary and other purposes.-The Christian 
to cry at once. . ,- Endeavor has raised in various w.ays nearly 

Then they whispered, giggled and nudg- $42.00, $25.00 of which goes to,vard Miss 
ed each other, moving their heavy, feet Palmborg's salary. 
noisily over the ll1Uddy floor. ' .. 

Then thev could not love her at all, DE RUY,!,ER, N. Y.-Last Sabbath at the 
or they would not Inake things so hard for :- m?rnin~ service tw~ne'Y members were re
her! celved Into feUowshlp~wlth the church. We 

Suddenlv a" small hand ,vas. lifted ·and a rejoice in this fact and trust they will be 
little lispi;g tongue asked :, a blessing to us and the church a help to 

"Pleath, may I bring you thith-, ,them. We als~ had the pleasure of liste~-
note ?" ing to a beaut~ful ~olo ?y ~rof. A .. Nell 

The child held a scrap of paper in her Annas,' w~o WIth hIS bn~e IS. spendIng a 
'chubby fingers, but l\.fiss Annette shook ~ few ~ays In the home of h1s chtldhood. 
her head. Had she not forbidden the writ- ' ,E. M. A. 

. ing' of "notes" on the first day. ). PE~ROLIA; N. Y.-· It having been some 
The yellow-haired little girl seemed ~bout time since anything appeared in the Home 

to cry, and no\v bent her head over he~ Ne\vs from ~ere we thought it wise. to write 
desk .. ' But' on second thought, the teacher and let the people know that we are alive 
:walked to the child's side-she kne\v Rose . and in the best of spirits. So many things 
'vas, a good little girl. .' . . ~ have been taking place with us since our 

"\Vhat is it, dear?" she asked .. The ,little last letter thatwe hardly know how to corn
one· flushed deeply,' and passed· over ~ the mence. Weare like unto an experimental 
crumpled bit of paper. And at one single farm here in our Sabbath school for we are 
glance the teacher read these ,vords printed all the time trying new things and the first 
in. a targe, round hand with great care: I want· to tell you about is the quarterly 

"I no yore rna is sick an I am so sorry~ . revie\vs we have had. In one 'we chose sides 
I lov JOu cause you ar s,veet an good. and then the superintendent gave out 100 

Rose." ~ '. questions after the fashion of an old-style 
Tears',stood in Annette's hro\vneyes, but .spelling-match. We enjoyed this very much, 

someho<v she did not mind the smoky stove.' as we- did also ·a special review exercise 
. now,- or the noise of the schoolroom. She the adult-class teacher, Mrs. E. E. Wi.tter, 
. ,vent back to her desk ,vith a happier heart gave us;' but the novel one was a written 

than she had carried that dave ·ex3.mination. The S'ttnday School Ti'mes 
"Puty~ur books by, child;en, dear," she· gave a set of questions agreeing that they 

said, "and Rose may say her verses over would publish the names of the ten schools 
for us. Did you know, I had almost f()r:.. standing the highest. . The result to us I 

· gotten my promise to let you sing our:ne~ give you 'as printed in said paper, M.ay 22, 
songs?" ~ 1909 : "The second school on the list is 

The change did them good, and they~sang 'the Petrolia Mission Bible school.. In this 
right :merrily. Rose never knew, perhaps, 'schoola written review was an unhear.d-of 
ho\v much she had helped her troubled plan until this review was tried. 96% was 
teacher by the little note, but Miss Annette the average ·attained.'" -Fellow' workers; try 
gave her ·a kiss at the door that stormy this plan. You will be ~leased. Every 
evening and whispered, "I love you, dear!" )~cho()l should .be graded by written work. 
. The words made the chilCI happier for We will rea~h that point, too, some d~y. 
days to come. . 'May 9 was celebrated as Mother's· day 

, N bthing helps like love.-S elected. ' 'by a special program and the· gift to each 
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one present of a. white carnation .. The fol-
lowing ad placed at cOrivenientplaces,.made 
with a piece of chalk on paper, . brotighttlS 
15 visitors. 

bir't{day,' which this:' year, came' on the Sab
bath, \vas unexpectedly remembered by each 
scholar by the gift of a birthday card and , 
album. Time may bring many 'changes 

What? but never will he forget the spirit of love, . 
lVIothers' ·Day. . which p,rompted the gift .. " These are, the. When? ~ 

M things, my friends, ,vhich bind us together, .. ay 22. 2 p. m. 
Where,! - in fellowship, and love. _ 

Petrolia Church. r _ A \vord as to our .att'e~dance. Our av-'~ , : 
Who? '\ ' 

. Everybody is invi.te~ '. erage~or the entire school for the 6rst six 
Children's day was observed. June -12, months of this year has been 97,per cent. 

with the program in charge. of the children, of Our enrolment. This gives usa good 
and ,ve found they couldconquct aservice incentive to try for the Sunday Schoo!' 
in good shape. If you want to bind the Times' $25 in cash prize and mention, in all 
children to your Sabbath school make them honor roll" ,vhich . we are' going to . try to 
feel that it is· their school· as wetI as for the wIn.. " 

older people and tbey ,vill not disappoint . Yesterday we held, in conjunction ,vith 
you. We have tried with. good- success, the Petrolia Sunday school, Our yearly pic
thanks to the suggestion of Pres. B., C: . nic. The dinner was a success as ,veIl as 
Dav.is, a regular form o-f service ,vith a the short, program of recitations given by 
weekly offering and have used the members different members 'o'f the schooL After. 
of the Junior class and aiso qf the Primary' this we had ·an innovation this y'ear, that of.. 
class as' collectots and it ,vould do· your sports and ·contests.. The follo,ving ,vere 
heads good to see children eve'n only five· the lucky prize wintjers : Foot races; Clay
years of age take the offering and' inarchton Green, ·Arthur'Vood, .~Iilton Witter" . 
to the desk like veterans w~l1e the organ is Cecil S,varthotit, Julia 'Clark and Leon 
playing. We trust they shall by this train- l\1ason; potato race, Coit ~1ason; potato
ing do some of our churches service in the paring race, Pearl James and 1\1acteIine 
future and thus repay us.. They sur~ly Moreland ; sack race) L. C'. Perry; nail
ought not to be ashamed of their work~ . driving contest, ~lrs. O. S. 'Venhvortb.· . 

\¥ e have had prea~~ing once a mqnth, If you' ,vant to get in close touc!y\vith 
thanks to those ,vho' have come to us for·· your boys and girls try sports at your next 
this purpose and because of the~;(a.jthfu}' opportunity. If you do, things for them 
work of Rev. S. H. Babcock, chairman of thev will for you. Ho\v db I kno,v? Be
the Missionary Committee .of theW estern cause three-qtiarters of the above program 
Association, who is the right man in the . lvas furnished by the, m~mb~rs of our Sab
right pla.ce. By. the ,Yay, El~er Babcock l?a~h school.' and three~quarters. of the 
preached for us and adm~nisU~r~d the Lord's pnzes~ by the way;' ,vere w?n- ~y t.hose 
Supper to us. It 'certalnly 'vas" a day of ,vho attend our school, whIch _ goes _ to 
nUlch joy and deep spirituality to everyone;· I prove that Seventh-day persons are, to ,say 
You who have your regular pastors know: , t~e least, a pretty good sort. \Vish I had 
not the pleasure of the visits of these men' tIme and r00111 to tell- you more but· the 
to us, not only as they preach to us but editor is. already looking as cross as 'he 
as we entertain, them in our homes; and as ' can,so must refrain, and close hoping that 
,ve talk to them of denominational affairs we may all become thotortghly aroused to 
and of other things, there goes out fronl the opportunity for doing \vork ,vhich our 
u's to them a love and warmth of feeling Sabbath schools offer to every dtie of us. 
that can not be expressed in words and i· H.L. HULETT, 1\,1. D. 
we are more and more impress~dwith the L 

thought that ~ true success in , .. life . after all PLAINFIELD, N . .T ~-The monthly business 
is in doing good in every ,yay possible and ,meetinf ,of the ~hristian" Endeavor -was 

. wherever we may be living. The super-. held on\Vedpesday eve!1ing, July IS, at 
intendent has been sending,. thi,s year a which time the' annual reports of the of~ 
birthdav card to each member of the school ficers and v~rious committees \vere given.-

~ ,.. .. 

at the date of his or her birth. . His own· (Co"tilZued ~" page 159.) 

,'., .,' j , 
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Sabbath School 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 
. Edited_ by 

REV. WILLIAM C. \VHITFORD, D. D., Profes'sor of 
Biblical Languages and Literature in 

Alfred University. 

Aug. 21. Paul's Third j\Iissionary Journey-The Riot 
, in Ephesus .......... Acts xix, 23~XX~ 1. 

Aug. 28. Paul on Christian Love. . ... 1 Cor. xiii, '1-13. 
Sept. 4. Paul's Third Missionary Journey-Farewells", 

Acts xx, 2-38. 
Sept. II. "Close of Paul's Third Missionary Journey, 

Acts x;-"Ci. 1-17. 
Sept. 18. Review. 
Sept. 25. Temperance Lesson. . ...... : I Cor. x, 23·33. 

LESSON VII.-AUGUST 14, 1909. 

PAUL'S THIRD' l\IISSIONARY JOURNEY 
-EPHESUS. 

a wide-:-spread belief, in magic. Those ,who were 
learned in occult arts traveled 'about, appealing 
to ".the credulity of the people, and making their 
living by their :wits. Paul would take especial 
care that' Christianity should not be associated 
with evil superstitions. 

·With the last paragraph of ch. XVlll we are 
introduced to a new challlpion of the Gospel, an 
eloquent Alexandrian Jew. Some think of Apol
los as a rival of Paul; but this is a great mis
take. It is true that some of the Corinthian par
tisans preferred Apon~s to Paul, but that was 
certainly not because either of the two was 
trying to -win the affections of the people away . 
from the, other ~ Apollos is not as great a man 
as Paul, but his work is not to be despised. We 

'are not sure that these two missionaries ever 
'met, but it seems more than likely that they 
were personal friends. 'Compare Titus iii, 13. 
Many have supposed that Apollos is the author 

Acts xviii, 23~xix, 22. of the Epistle to the Hebrews. This supposition 
Golden Tcst.-"The name of the ,Lord Jesus although not improbable has not yet been estab-

was magnified." Acts xix, 17. lished,. 
DAILY READINGS. TIME-It seems very probable that Paul made 

First-day, Matt. iii, 1-17. ' his journey to Jerusalem and.· Antioch, and 
. Second-day, :Matt. xi, 2-19. began his next Missionary Journey in the 

Third-day, Mark iii, 7-30. course' of a fe,w months. We may imagine there-
Fourth-day, Matt. vii, 7-23. fore that ,he began his sojourn in Ephesus late 
Fifth-day, Luke ix, 37-50. iit the same ,year that he left Corinth. This year 
Sixth-day, Acts xviii, 23-xix, 7. ,was very likely 54 A. D. 

Sabbath-day, Acts xix, 8-22. PLACE-Ephesus. 
INTRODUCTION.- . PERsONs-'Paul and -the people of Ephesus; 

Apollos:; Aquila and Priscilla; the sons of Sceva 
It is to be noted tha! Paul's starting point for 

all three of his great missionary journeys' is : and the demoniac whom they attempted to help; 
Timothy an.d Erastus. 

Antioch. The first Gentile Christian Church::was 
OUTLINE: 

, ,the center of missionary activity that had for 
, '- '. I. Apollos and his work. v. 23-28. 

its direct aim the evangelization of the world. . 
The Third Missionary Journey is perhaps no~ 2. ,'Paul and the disciples of John. v. 1-7· 

3. 'Paul and the Jewish exorcists. v. 8-20. 
rightly named a jO,urney; for when Paul reached 

, 4- Paul's plans for the future. v. 21, 22. 
Ephesus he settled down as if for permanent resi-
dence there'. NOTES. 

.£phesus was like Corinth and' Antioch, a' . 23. The region of Galatia, and Phrygia. By 
great commercial city. Work done here would ,this expression we 'are to understand that our 
certainly have an influence on surrounding author. means to include Derbe, and Lystra, and 
regions, and very likely also in distant cities. Iconium, and the Pisidiart Antioch., It seems 
We 'may infer that Paul's inclinations 'were to- improbable that, Paul was ever in northern Ga-
wards work in this city when we read in con- l~tia.' 
nection 'with his Sec~nd Missionary Journey - 25.' Knowing only the baptism of John. Just 
that he was "forbidden to speak the word in how much is implied by this phrase we can 
Asia." 'scarcely determine with certainty. He evidently 

During his stay ol three years at Ephesus Pa111. did riot know of the coming of the Holy Spirit 
supported himself by laboring at his trade of at Pentecost ; and on the other hand he .evidently 
tent-making. His converts were very likely able' did know a considerable of the doings and teach
and willing to supply his wants, but Paul wishedings' of Jesus, for it is said that he "btught ac
'to be above suspicion of interested motives in curately." - He may indeed have known as much 
proclaiming the GOEpel. There was in that ,age 'about Jesus as'is written in the Gospel of Mark, 
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and yet need instrut1ion from Priscilla ,and ing from the- majority only by certain beliefs 
Aquila. about the Messiah. ' Those who from the heathen 

28. He powerfuliy confuted the I ews. Through had believed in Jesus would seem to be proselytes 
his eloquence and h!s mastery. of th~Scriptures to Judaism. ' Tyfannus was very likely a heathen 
he presented the truth so as to overwhelm" all 'philosopher and teacher who had accepted the 
opposition. ,~< 1 truth that Paul proclaimed. He gave to the 

xix, I. While Apollos was at Corintli.', Weare Christian congregation the, u~e of his lecture-
to understand that ApoHos came to Corinth after room. Here Paul' could speak every day, and' 
Paul's 'visit to that city mentioned at c~. xviii, not be limited to the Sabbath' .and other speci;ll 
19 when, Priscjlla' and Aquil.awere left behind. days when the synagogue was open. 
Apollos left Ephesus before' ~aul reached that 10. Two years. CpmpareActs XX, 31. It is 
city on his Third Missionary Journey. Having not improbable that Paul had another place, for 
passed through the upper country. That is,' t~e his headql1arters for nine --inonths, and so really 
mountainous region of Asi~ l\4irtor at some dis-, stayed three full . years at' Ephesus. On the 
tance from the seacoast. This verse re~umes the other hand he might well havt spoken' accordin,g , 
narrative of ch. xviii, 23, and r,efersto ,the same , ' to the Jewish custom of a three years' stay' at 
journey. Ephesus was, like Corinth, a great ~om- Ephesus when he, had been there parts of three' 
mercial center. It was the capital of' the Rornan years. A 11 they that dwelt in' Asia. Tftei whole 
province of Asia, and from it Roman highways province was evangelized. Doubtle~s much' of 
radiated to the Eastern world. Certain ,disciples. the work was done by' the early converts rather 
\Ve are to understand that in spite of their de- than by Paul himself .. In writing to the Chris-
fective training they were already to be, reckoned tia~s at Colossie 'Paul' addresses them as if they 
as Christians. Perhaps they had been instructed had never seen his face; The seven churches re-
in much the same manner as Apollos" and' had ferred to, iti the Book of ' Revelation were very 
lacked the supplemental instruction of Priscilla likely founde,d during this period. 
and Aquila. We may easily' suppose-that in this, II. And God wrought special miracles. The 
great city with a number of 'synagogues they;hild word tran~lated "special," means not the. ordinary. 
never happened to meet these companions ,()f There were many !n t~a~of t?e world who. 
Paul. ,'pretended to do mIracles, but nothmg that, ()ther 

2. fVhether the Holy Spirit was given. 'They leaders' of the people could do would, stand 'in . . 
were not ignorant ~f the fact of the existence ,comparisop to the mir~cles, of Paul. 
of the Holy Spirit, but they did, not know that 12:Ulito the s;ckwcre carried away .from 
the promi~ of his coming had ever beenfulfillecl. ' his bodS:' ,--We are not told that, Paul' himself 

4. John baptized 1.uith the baptism of repent- approved of this kind of .miracles. They, seemed 
ance, etc. Thus Paul explains that John'sbap- ,to be wrought without his active cooperation. 
tism was only preparatory for. the coming of the Compare the miracles by Peter's shadow. 
One who was to establish thekjngdom of God. 13., Strolling Jews, exorcists. Exorci~ts, are 
This explanation .would naturally-fin4acceptance; ,those wh<:> by magical, formulas of conjuration 
for John's teaching was ever to thisV'sanie effect. pretend to drive out demons. In that- age there 

5. They were baptized into the namedflesUs.',.\Vere many Jews claiming a knowledge of magical 
\Ve are to understand that they were'rebaptized. formulas derived from Solomon. ., The word 
From this we are not however to'inferthafthe translated "vagabond" in the King James' Ver- . 
disciples of John who became believers in Jesus' sion is better rendered "strolling;" for although 
were always or usually rebaptized. they perhaps deserved the name "vagabond" ,in 

8. And 'spake boldly for the space of three the modern sense, the Greek word does not con~ 
, "', , , 

months. As usual in the cities to which he came, vey this meaning. The "ame; of the Lord Jesus. 
Paul addressed himself first of 'all to the]ews.' They noted the success of Paul and undertook 'to 
In this case i"n- ::pite of Paul's plain statemento£ imitate his methods. 
what he believed, we find the Jews listening ',. 14-' Seven sons of one SCe'""a. \Ve are to 

... ' 

rather longer than usual. understand that although there were seven who., ' , 
"9. The way. That is, the Christian belief and planned to u~e the name of Jesus. only two were 

manner of life. Compare ch. ix"2 and elsewhere. - concerned in the incident mentione& 
Separated th~ discipleS. We' may understand' IS. Atld the evil spirit answered. That is, 
that before this time the ·believersin Christ wor- ' the evil spirit~poke through the man which lie 
shiped with their Jewish brethr~n in -the syna-,' dominat~d. ,\Vhatever view" we ,t~ke of the 
gogue, and were to all practical intents Jews,differ-' nature of demoniacal possession we" should not, .', 
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fail to note both in the Acts and in the, Gospels 
the ability of men thus afflicted to discern spirit
ual powers. Our 'Saviour forbade them to speak 
because he did not desire to have their testImony 
to ~is divine origin.,' 

16. And mastered both of them. ,The faisity 
of the pretensions of these men was: thus 'most 
clearly' manifest. They had. no supernatural' 
power. 

17. AHd this became known. The utter rout 
of the exorcists was a notable event. It served 
to bring into prominence the good work of the 
missionaries and to exalt the name, of Jesus. 

18. . lrfallyalso of them that had believedJcameJ 
etc. . When we stop to realize what a ,hold the 
current heathen beliefs had upon the minds of 
the people, ,ve are not surprised that many fol
lowers of J esusshouJd continue to believe in 
magical arts. :Many of ~t1ch Cl1tistians wen~. now· 
thoroughly c<?nvinced of their errors, and came 

. making a full confession of their practices that 
were inconsistent with the Christian life ... 

19· Magical arts. J ugglery, necromancy, ex
orcism, etc. The books would contain' formulas 
fo'r charms and other material for those _who 
would practice upon the credulity of the people .. 
Ephesus was noted for the manufacture of 
charms inscribed with magic words to be . worn 
as amulets to ward off danger or misfortune. 
This public burning must have attracted con
siderable attentio~. Fifty thousand pieces 'of ' silo:. . 
ver. The piece ,of silver' referred :to ,is 
probably the drachma. The whole sum would 

. ' therefore be about nine thousand dollars.. Very' 
,likely some of these books were estimated at 

. , fancy prices in view of the fact t~at they might 
bring a considerable income to those who made 
use of 'them. 

21. When he had passed through M acedQnia 
and Achaw. ,Whether Paul did during the three 
years of his labors in Ephesus actually visit the 
churches that he had ,formed in Europe is still 

,a matter of dispute. This verse speaks only of 
his 'plans, not of what he ,did. 

22. Timothy had been with Paul when the 
churches at' Philippi, Thessalonica, Bercea, and' 
Corinth were founded. Erastus is mentioned - . 

again in 2 Tim. iv, 20. He is not to be identifie4 
with the Treasurer of Corinth. 

SUGGESTIONS. 

This Jesson illus'trates the fact that a man 
may be a Christian, and still be very far from 

'having right beliefs upon all matters that concern ~ 
our faith. We 0ll:ght to be eager toldlOW the 

truth, and willing to be set right, and at the 
same time we should go to work with whatever 
knowledge we may happen to have. 

Priscilla' and Aquila were not as eloquent as 
Apollos, but the~ were of great use to the 
kingdom of God in giving instruction to Apol
los, and thus making him far more useftd than 
he was before. 

There are many people toqay like the Jewish 
exorcists who name the name of Jesus without 
having his life in their own lives, they have the 
forms of true religion without the po;'ve~. They 
need to be aroused. to a consciousness of their 
own lack as were the sons of Sceva,. and then 
they need a willingness to' accept the truth. 

There are -some people today who would call 
the -burning of nine thousand dollars' worth of 
books" a w'aste; but it certainly is. not a waste 
if they are bad books. :Money value stands in 
no comparis.on· to character or a clear conscience. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

The address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is 
the same as domestic rates. 

Seventh-day Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clot.:k in the hall on the 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
S~reet. All are cordially invited. 

The Seventh, day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 

'10·45 A.M. Preaching service at tr.30 A. M. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors . 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock P. M • 

, Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The Seventh·day Baptists in Madison, Wis., meet 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all strangers in the city. For 
place of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood, al; 216 South Mills Street. ' 

, The Seventh-day Baptists of' Los Angeles, CaI., hold 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock and pre~ching services at 
3. o'clock every. Sabbath afternoon in Music Hall, 
Blanchard building, 232 South Hill Street. All are 
cordially invited.' . 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of .Battle Creek, 
Michigan, holds regular services each Sabbath in the 
chapel on second Boor of college building. opposite the,. 
Sanitarium, at 2.45 P. M. The chapel is third door 
to right, beyond library. Visitors are cordially welcome. 

Individual Communion Service 

-- " f 
,.. • - I .. ' ...... Made of several materials. 

MANY DESIGNS. Senu for 
catalogue No. 60. Mention 
name of church and number 
of communicants. 

~ Geo. H. Springer, M~r .• 

256 and ~58 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
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Open Air Evange I istic Services. Illustrated Missionary Travelogs. . Illustrated Sacred ~II •• 

Sunday evenings and week night ser .. ices. ,STEREOPTICONS ANp 
FOLDING ORGANS. Complete outfits for churcli.es, halls, tents, open air 
work and summer camps. Sample Manuscript 15 cts., or 6 for ~. cts. A~k 
for catalog supplement of Pastor's Rival Lanterns, 1909 model, If, you are 
looking for a GREAT BARGAIN. "PRACTICAl':- POINTERS TO P~O
SPECTIVE -PURCHASERS"sent free fQr the askmg. Be sure to mention 
ad. No. 908. THE CHRISTIAN LANTERN SLIDE and LECTURE BUR~AU, 
Y. M. C. A. Bldg., Chicago, 111. 

I 

( Continued fro I;", page 155.) 
The ,annual excursion to Asbury Park \vas 
held on Thursday, July S.-Our pastor has' 
held a series of seven vesper services ,which 
have been greatly enjoyed. It is hoped that 
we may have another series in the fall. 

WANTED. 
Seventh~day Baptist men or women: to 

canvass, for Dr. Hale's Househ61dOint
ment and Tea on very liberal terms.,' Ad-
dress, !(ENYON & THOMAS Co., 

Adams, 'N. Y.'· 

'\VANTED.-A capable Seventh-day Baptist girl 
or woman for housework, to begin Sept. I. Ap
ply by letter to H. W. ,Maxson, 32 Park Place,' 
Ornn~,N.~ ..•. 

WANTED-Some good hustlers on a colJectinir propo
sition. Territor·-, Eastern or Central States. Write· 
W. M. Davis, Mgr., 512 W. 61.t. Street. Chicago, III. 

If "Clothes Make the Ma'n" 

we want to help make all men who wear 
Tailor Made Clothes, at the same price as 
ready-made clothing, if th~ same materials 
and workmanship are used. 

We can fit the forin and pocketbook 
of all welrdressed men 

Our prices are from $2<? to $50' for 
suits or overcoats. Send for samples and 
measurement blinks. . 

ORDWAY ,COMPANY 
Merchant Tailors 

524 W. MADISON ST., CHICAGO~ 

J. M; Maxson. Propr. 

WANTED. 
A number of Sabbath-keeping young men ov.er . 

eighteen years of age for nurses' training schooL' 
and call boys arid elevator service. In. writing 
please mention age and line of work in which 
you are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITA1UUII, 
Battle Creek, Mich. tf. 

Anyone desirous' of securing employment at 
. Battle Creek, :Mich., will plea!e cqrrespond with 

the, Labor Committee of the Seventh-day Baptist 
Church of that city; viz., Mrs. W. L.' Hummell, 
H. V. Jaques,' A. E. Babcock. Address anyone 
of these, care of Sanitarium. 

17 Cents a Day 
BUYS AN /' OLIVE',R 

SAVE YOUR PENNIES • AND OWN 

\ 

T~pewri~r' 
THE STANDARD VISIBLE \VRITER· 
C~n you sp~nd 17 cents a day to .better 

advantage'than in the pu!chase of tl)ia 
wonderful machine ? 

- . 

Write for Special EU Payment Proposition, 
or ,see the nearest Oliver Agent. . 

o 

THE OLIVEIt TYPEWRITEIt COMPANY 
310 Broadway New York 
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-REV. ABRAM HERBERT LEWIS, D.O., LL.D. 

ABI 00 RAPH I CAL SKETC H 

This IS the title of a. book being issued by t~e American Sabbatn Tract· Society. The 
author is Rev~ Theodore L., Gardiner, editor of the' SABBA1'H RECORDER, who has probably 

har! as intimate an acquaintance with' the subject of the sketch as any m,an now living. 
The sketch was printed in the RECORDER, runmng through several weeks, and has now 

been reprinted in attractive book form and will be 

NOW READY FOR'DELIVERY 

DESCRIPTION OF THE BOOK 

SIZE It is an octavo volume of 114 pages, size ~bout six by nine inches, and five
eighths of an inch thick. It is printed w'ith wide 'margins, apd has a,' portrait of 
Doctor Lewis as frontispiece. The type is' the same' as that of the RECORDER. 

, PAPER The paper used is technically known as' "antique wove." It is pure white 

with a rough surface and has a beautiful appearanc.e.: It is heavy enough to be substantial, 
and will be lasting and durable. The edges a.re -tr~mmed. 

BINDING There are two styles of binding-cloth and full leather. The cloth bindiqg 

is a dark, rich red, that has, dignitr. and attractiveness. Is is stamped in gold on the 
side as follows: 

ABRAM HERBERT LEWIS.D.D .• LL.D. 

1836-1908 

'A BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 

The leather binding is similar in color, but. a darker red, with a pebbled surface, stamped 
in gold the same as the cloth, and in addition 'has gold edges. 

. -
PRICE The prices are severity-five cent:s per copy for the cloth bound' book, and 

'-1.00 per copy for the leather bound book,sent'ptep\id o~ receipt of ·price. Send in 

your order~ and the book ~ill be sent you ~s soon ~s \received from the binder. It will 
be ready for delivery June I, or sooner. Send orders, and ,make checks or money orders 
payable to 

THE AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY· 
PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY 

, " 

,.; 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE nOARDOF, THE 
President-Mrs. J. 11. DabcoCk, Milton Wis. 
GENERAL CONFERENCE." , 

Vice-Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke Milton Wis.· 
:-.1 rs. J. B. Morton, Milton, Wis;; Mrs: A. R. CtandaIJ' 
. '1 ilton, Wis. ' 

Recording Secretary-Mrs. A. R West, Milton, 
.I unction, Wis. . ' 

Corresponding Secretary-Miss Phebe S. Copn,WaI
·.Iorth, Wis. 
Tr~asurer-Mrs. L., A. Platts, ~ilton, . ,Vis. . .. /f. _ 
Edltor of Woman s Page-MISS. Ethel A. Haven 

Leonardsville, N. Y. ' 
Secretary, Eastern Association--Mrs. Anna' Randolph 

Plainfield, N. J. . - .' , 
Secret_ary, Southeastern Association-Mrs. Y. H~ Van 

I lorn, Salem, W. Va. ' 
Secretar?, Central Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, 

LeonardsvIlle, N. Y. .' 
Secretary, Western Associatioll-Mrs. Daniel Whitford 

.\lfred Station, N. Y. l ,., 
Secretary,. Southwestern Association-'Mrs. G., H. F. 

Randolph, 1- ouke, Ark. . 
Secretary, Northwestern Association--Mrs. Nettie West 

~I ilton ] unction, Wis. . " " 
Secretl}ry, .Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. E. F. Loof: 

boro, RIverSIde, Cal. 

--------------~------~----~~,~ 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 
P!'.esident-:-Esle F. Randolph,Great Kills, N. Y.~. 
Y.ce-Pres.dent-Edward E. Whitford New York 

City. " 
Recordilfg Secretary-Corliss F.Randolph, 76 South 

Tenth Street, Newark, N. J. 
Corresponding Secretary-Royal L. CottrelI~ 209 Greene' 

Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 0 

. Tre~!,rer-Char1es C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, New'· 
lork CIty. 

Vice-Presidents of the Corporation on/s-Abert \ •• lit-
ford, \Vesterly, R. 1.; Ira Lee Cottrell Leonardsville 
~. Y.; Ahva J. c. Bond, Mi1to~ Junction: Wis.; Herbert 
~. yan Horn, ~ost Creek, \V. Va.; -Willard D. Burdick, 
I'anna, Ill.; GIdeon H. F. Randolph, Fflu,ke, Ark. 

Board of Trllstees-Esle F. Randolph, ' :,)r1iss F. Ran
dolph, Roy~l L. Cottrell, Charles C. Chipman, Hev. H. N. 
Jordan, Stephen Babcock, Edward E. Whitford Alfred 
c;'. Prentice,. Harry W. Prentice, J. Alfred' \Vilson, 
r;hsha S. Chipman, Rev. A. E. Main, Clifford H. Coon, 
Samuel F. Bates, Holly \V. Maxson. . ' 
, Stated meetings the third First-day of the week in 
September, December and March, and the first· First
Day of the week in June. 

• 

Y OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUT.IVE BOARD' . 
President-l\L H. Van ·Horn, Salem,W. Va. 
Secretary-Mileta Davis, Janelew, W. Va. 

T~easurer-~uther Su~ton, West Union, W. Va. 
Gelleral JUlIlor Supersntendent-Mrs. J. E. Hutchins, 

Berlin, N. Y. 
COlltributing Editor of YOt,,,g People's Page of the 

RECORDE.R-:-Rev. ~. C. Van Horn, Lost Creek, ,We Va. 
Assocwtwnal FIeld Secretaries-I.. Gertrude Stillman 

.\shaway, R I.; C. C. Williams, :Adams Center, N. Y.; . 
:\irs. A. ~. Webster, Alfred, N. Y.; Flora Zinn, Farina, 
')1.; llraxle Meathrell, Berea, \V. Va_; C. C. Van lIorn, 
(.entry, Ark., 

BOARD OF fULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS
T ERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 
Pre$ident-I. B. Crandall, Westerly, R I. 

Recording ;S'ecretary-Frank Hill, Asha.way, R. I. 
Corresponding Secretaries-Rev. E. B. Saunders, 

.-~shaway, R. I.; Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y.; 
~~ephen Babcock, Yonkers, N. Y.; U. S. Griffin, Norton
"I lie, Kan.; F. J. Ehret, Salem, \V. Va~;' W. R. Potter, 
Hammond, La.; R~v. I. L. Cottrell, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
. The ~ork of thIS .B~ard is to help pastor less churches 
: n findmg and obtammg pastors, and unemployed min
. sters among us to find employment. . . 

T.he Board will not obtrude information, help or 
;:dvIce upon any church or persons, ·but give it when 
·ls~ed. The first three persons named in the Board 
1']11 be its working force, being located near each other. 
_ The Associational. Secretaries will. keep the working 
t orce of the Board mformed in regard to the pastorless 
IlUl'Cl.1e~ and une"!ployed ministers "in their respect:"e 

. \ssocIatlOns, and gIve whatever aid and counsel 'they can. 
~ All corr~spondence with the Board; either through its 
(orrespondmg Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
lJe ~trictly confidential. . 

T. 
HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 

. . . MEMORIAJ.. FUND. 
Presldent-'-H. M.· Maxson, Plainfiie1d N J" 

Vice-Pr"esident-D. E. Titsworth, Plainfie'ld, . N: ] ~ 
S.ec,retary-\V. c. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J . 
1 ~easttrer-]oseph A. Hubbcrrd, Plainfield,. N. J. 
GIfts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

P~ainfield,N. J. 

RECO.RDER PRESS, , 
" . ." . na~cock Building. 

. PublIshmg· House of rhe·. American Sabbath Tract 
Society.. . .' , , 

Printing :and ,Publishing of all kinds. 

'..l." •. 

, ' 

W· . IL~i~u.{ M. STILLMAN, , 
. . '. COUNSELLOR-AT-UW.· 
. '. "Supreme Court Commissioner,' etc. 

Alfred, N. Y. 
!J 

, AL~RED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 

REV. A., E. MAIN, Dean. 
Next year begins Sellt.· '14, 1909. -----, 

NewYo.rk City. 
---.,..........,--~ ___ -C... , ___ "" ..... '"." . ". ________ . ____ _ 

H ERBERT "G. \VHIPPLE, 
. ."." . COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW, 

220 Broadway. " " St. Paul Building. 

, . . .C. " C .. CHIP~iAN, 
2~0 Broadway. 

: ARCHITECT • 
St. Paul Building. 

, 

H· ARRY \V~ PRE.~TICE, Ik D. S., 
. . THE NORTHPORT.'" 

."",,', ' . '76 West I03d Street.' 

. A LFRE ...•. ' D CARLISLE PRENTICE, M. D., 
, . 226, \Vest 78th Street. 

, Hours: 1-3 and 6-7~ 
r .-

:,' 

Q RRAl S. "ROGERS, "Ins~~allce Counsellor, 

. 11~'Broad~\'ay, Singer ntdg~. Tel. 1590 Cort; 
..:' ~,': t ' .. 

"Utica, N. ,Y." 

" DR. "S. C~, MAXSON, 

Office, 225 Genesee Street • ',. 

CI1ica~o, DI. 

B ENJA~nN F." LANG\VORTHY . " 
. " "A.T!ORNEY AND COUNSEL~OR-AT-LAW. 

. SUIte S10 and' SI2, Lacoma Bldg. .. . 
131 La Salle St., Telephone Main 3141 Chica~. m. 




